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City pla:ns 2 housing p.-"ojects 
By Ma", AM !kNal", 
saaR Writer . 
Housing bassles are familiar 
DOt only 10 students. Where 
people li~ ;,nd the condition in 
which they live is an issue that· 
the community, the city ad-
ministration and the City 
. Council bave been ~ for 
years. 
From the 1962 Com-
prelJensive CommWlity Plan for 
carbondale to the federal Model 
Cities program in 1970 to tbe 
ComprehenSive Comm1lnity 
Plan for C8rb0ndt";e, urn. 1988 
and 2002, the ccuncil has tried 10 
addl"e8& moderate·income 
housing as well as student and borboods from housing blight 
low-il'.come housing in ita and provide encouragement 
mastt« plans for the city. and opportunity for renovations 
Ihi~·z,,:trro':s tf=n.::~ ::: '::=t!i~t of bousing. 
fuods, C~ommunlty u.."Vel~ Residents also wanted to 
a=J1~ran~~n;.;: ma'.<e sure there was aD 
many other ~Y-funded Ill' equitable rUstribution of low-, ~!t~e-, and upper-income 
state-funded rrograms. . housing throughout the com-
The Mode Cities prog!"!!~ munity. . 
tried to remedy low-income By 1982, accortling to tbe 
housing. health care and other goals, Carbondale would im-
problems iD the Northeast prove private owner-occupied. 
section of f:arbonda' single dweUin~s by creating 
Fifty-focr new homes and 44 some low lDterest loan 
new public housing units were arrangements. Tbe plan 8150 
constructed WIder the program, encouraged the construction of 
according to the final Model rental units for low- and 
ati" Evaluation Report. moderate-incont! families. 
During the program. which Although all of these problems 
ran from 1970 to 1975, more have been dealt with by the 
houses ... ·'!I'e destr9yed by code council and city staff, the last 
:~:~ce::tb~d:t'n::!~tio:'e: two goals bave caused some 
controversy . 
":placed by new homes. Some city residents wanttld a 
In the Goals for Carbondale plan to encourage the con-
p:an, wllich was partially struc:tion of middle- or upper_ 
funded by the Mooel Cities income housing. City Manager 
program. residents planned for Carroll J. F'ry drosed the 
the future of carbond81e as they "Carbondale Plan," whicb 
saw it in 1972.. would provide low-interest 
The goal was "to provide. borne ~ag\! loans to Car. 
housing policy that would meet bondale residents. 
t:'e "':;'.i~g needs of all 
~i4.~~t.a-llro\~~_ Dei&h-~ Although the City CoonciI 
r-~--------------, I KutntkJn I I ~adflUlPteP$ , 
I The mast c:&:II'I1ptete stock d ne1Ura1 1 
I ;;;W=ij~lst: I 
II (........,. Nar1h IHInall ...... rall"-, I 
HIlurs: 9:00 to 5:30 MIIn..set.. I I::<----x' SUnday 12 to 5 PtIane ~lM I 
1 ::& SOFT FROZEN YOGURT !I 
I "'~ In a cup or cone I AI ... fun d 101 G'1IIIm-pIuir .. goad ttIIngs d yqaun. 1 1 High In taste. law In flit. Natural fruit flnars 1 
11 t: ~affQlSSpeo.wn .~I·~cauponand 154 entitles bearer 1 1 ~ CIC toar.g.cuporconeofDANNV-O I 
1 Couponeoorlthrul21",,.1 
~----------------~ Ita~ian Beef 
Sandwich 
or 
Ch~~'s Salad with 
a soft drink 
$1.99 for LUNCH 
NtonoSat 11 ....... 2:. p. ... 
Poge2. Doily£gyption, December 17,1979 
. approved the jr;1lU8llCe of 125 
million in ft"/enue bonds for 
these mort-~es. Carbondale 
cannot ir.6tilute this plall WIll 
Cong,...~ passes legislation 
allP".ring the city to proceed. 
1'he plan's authors said the 
problems with the quality and 
quantity of privatety:owned and 
rented low-income housing in 
several areas 01 the city forced 
tbem to recommend that 
. policies I\e implemented to 
~ better housing con--
Code enforcement was alsel 
scheduled to take a more active 
role in housing policies under 
the goals. Within five years. it 
was suggested that citizens. 
ineluding tenants and off-
campus students, be en-
couraged to report suspected 
housing code violations. 
In an attempt to eliminate 
some 01 the more run-ckwn 
bouses In blighted neigh-
borhoods. the Clty came up with 
the Housing Assistance Plan 
and applied for grants from the 
Community Development Block 
Grant program and other 
federal progrltms. 
The 1976 hAP was designed to 
help rehabilitate or dest:rt>v the 
dilapidated houses and en-
courage future housina arowth. 
Students were included in an 
five of tiJe HAP studies tbat 
have been Wi Otten over the last 
few yean. 
Carbnndale's large transient 
student ponulation makes it 
difficult to· detennine where 
probl(Oms in housing eXi3t. 
according to a community 
profile prepared by the COM-
munity development oIfice for 
tile Department 01 Housing and 
. Urban Development in I!m. 
The Ad Hoc: Task Foree on 
Clumlling Population was also 
(Continued on P09' 6) 
Age, hou~ det~rmine 
who can live off-c~mpus 
The articlesiD lliis issue deal 
wiat flff~mpua housing in 
Carbonadale. This issue affects 
about 17,000 students of the 
23,000 enrol!ed thia year. TJ:te 
University has set certalD 
guideliMs for those students 
who wisb to live off~mpus. 
Students WM are under :u nr 
who have earned fewer tiler. 56 
semester boors must live in 
Ur.noersity approved housing. 
Sl.tr:.ents wbo are married or 
art: veterans of the armed 
fa..:es are exempt from this 
requirEment. 
Students ... ~ are required to 
live in Univer:sity-approved 
housing may petition to be 
exempt from the requirelm!nts. 
Students who are living with 
their parents or other relatives 
or who can prove that they are 
seif-!lU}W01'ting may be exempt. 
ChecllS on students' housing 
status are made automatically 
er.b semester. If rttudents are 
found to be in violatioo of 
housing requirements. a 
housing hold is pb.~ on them. 
Until those with boldtI cither 
Publoshed daily In .. ./oUmCIf_ onof 
E11'IJ'Iion LaIIotoIOfy . ..-pI Sa........,. 
Su...,. ~'f ~ onof 
hoI~ by Soulflem Illinois U~.,. 
C...........,;co ....... buildOng. CatbondoItt. 
H'- 62901. Second closs poItoge pM4 Of 
Ccwbondole. IIJin<m. 
l'aIic .. aI !he Daily 19Y9fion _ . .". 
respaowiblh., of .... ""ifOrl.. 5 __ 
published do _ "'1«, apiftioM of the 
ocItninKtnIfioM ", ony departinent aI 
.. U ......... it'. 
EdUo •• and busINI. off;,;. ~ IftcoIed 
i.. c-icat-. lui,... Hor1ft 
Wi"9. 1'honII5:J6.33I1. It_ A. 5_. 
flKoI ofIlatr. 
~me into compliance with 
University housing reguJations 
or show that they fan under an 
exemption. (for example if 
they five with a guardian): ~ 
students may not register for 
the next term's classes. 
University onampus dor. 
mitories house 8pprmtimately 
5,000 students, most 01 whom 
are undergraduates. About 950 
students also live in married 
student housiog. 
About 1,174 stuck:nts the in 
fre!nmen approved, off-campus 
bodsing. There are four fresh. 
men approved off-campus 
dormitories: ~..aptist Student 
Center. Stevensuft Arms, Wilson 
Hall and 600 Freeman. 
Off~mpua sophomore ap. 
proved housing provides about 
2,fIOO spaces. 
TO TRE RESCUE 
CHICAGO (AP, - Aldenr.an 
.Tyrone T. Kenner has gotten 
directly involved in figh'ing 
crime in the city. foiling a 
would-be rapist's attack on a 
teeIHIlle garl over the weekend. 
SubKriptIoftro __ "'50.,., ,"' 
or "0 for "" _tht in Jock ..... and 
- ..................... ,~ '77.SO.,., ~ or 
SI. for sUr _ths withi ...... Un,," 
Sto ... ond SoiIO pet ,..,. ", S2S for II> 
... -.lIM lnolffor .... -.nlrift. 
Editor ill C...... 0- Kunkel 
As_to .. Editor. Nick Sorto/; fdi ..... ial 
roo- Editor. Jo. Sobc..,..; AS_iate 
fdI"",1oI Pop Edi!cw. Andr_ li_ 
Do, "-s Editor. 5 .... ry· fdIorords. H,g'" 
.... EdItor.. CiftdJ Mic,,",-, and 
Oa¥e '"-'to $ports £Ojlor. Oowid 
GoIridl: E .. ~ Editor. Pavia 
WuIk-. Monday Editor. 10M CorM<. 
. Photo iditor . ......., III ....... 
SOOOFF 
~''''porIII~\~'. 
tJldt~""':tbt..-.,r 
51,«t*.ltf 
Survey: Rent~ landlords equitable 
. , I 
Students may ~gripe' 101ldly' ~ts live in eitber a 
that they ,.y too much for their house or an apartment. The 
off<;)"'~ housing and that majority or the others lh'e in 
their l.ndlords are shysters. traders with 3 percent living in 
Nevertheles!;,' most SlU -C off-campus dormitories. 
students seen.. to be satisfied The majority of students 
with both thear rent and lao- interviewed I'm percent> pay 
dlord. less than $115 per month in rent. 
Number of roommates 
PERCENTAGE 
In ,:~ recent sample survey of Ten percent indicated that they 
studentswholiveoff~ampus, 60 pay more than $140 per month 
percent of the resoondents said for rent and only 7 percent pay 
their rent is justifietf. a!UI 68 less than. S65 per month. 
percent of the students said Survey results confirmed thB~ 
they are satisfied with their the best rental units :'ire the first 
landlords. to be rented. Fifty-sev'!!! l(JIf!r-
'0 5· 10 15 20 25- . 30 35 
These are just two of the cent of the respondents ;"ho 
many findings gleaned from a rated their housmg as good or 
survey of 321 SIU-C students very good obtainP.d their ac-
who live off·camous. The commodations two to five 
survey results were drawn months before the school term 
from an off-campus housing began. ,_ , 
questionnaire conducted by Of the students who said they 
students in Journalism 411, were unhappy with their 
"Public Affairs Reporting," hc'~ing. slightly over half (53 
The 26-question questionnaire percent) also indicated that the 
was designed by the class to cost of their I'f'nt was un-
determine where people live, justified. 
how much they pay aDd, Of all 321 students in-
generall~, how happy they are tavlewed, almost 35 percent 
with t eir housing. The c(allIOI' ~~)landlsaiod--ltheyabouhtada qUe5ii!'.."'naire was ad- ed Ulei. ' .. 
ministereo in early November. repair and never bad the 
Results were analyzed at the problem fixed. Some 209 reo-
SIU-C computer center with the ters, fi1 percent. said ;.heir 
help of Bonnie Peng and other landlords had taken care of the 
graduate students in jour~ problem within one week. 
nalism: Additionally. 17 percent, (53 
Although If proportionate persons) said their P'.:oblems 
sample lolas used. the sample were taken care of WIthin two 
was not chosen in a random, weeks. Sixteen percent said it 
scientific manner. Therefore, took their landlords three weeks 
the results cannol be in- or longer to make the repairs. 
terpreted to represent the Of the 40 percent who said it 
ooinions of aU students who live took landlords two. weeks or 
OIf-campus. longer to respond to complaints, 
Among otner results: only 3 percent called the city's 
-three out of every five code enforcement. 
respondents rated their housing Only 19 persons, 6 percent. 
as very good or good; -one out indicated that they had con-
of every six students rated their tacted the city's codE: en-
hou:Vng as fair or poor. forcement office about the 
Three-fourths of the survey condition of their abodes. 
Interestingly. among the 
students who had contacted 
code enfo,.~ement. the greatest 
single percentage (42 percent) 
rated their fiving ac-
commodations as good, while 
very few respondents (3 per· 
ceDI;) who rated their dwellings 
as poor had contacted code 
enforeement. 
,Nearly one in every 10 
studenf.s interviewed said they 
were required to give their 
landlord post-dated ctaecks (a 
rent~Uection system where 
tenants are required to write 
out all rent payments at the 
beginning of the year). Of the 29 
persons in lhe sample who were 
required to wnte post-dated 
checks, 78 percent said the 
landlord responded to com-
plaints or requests within two 
weeks. 
Overall, it seems tOOt m'lSt of 
the students are satisfied with 
their present residencies. 
What 
goes 
with the 
rent? 
s ....... __ .. _ 
0411Ota1 • ..., 
_ ....... ----
"Happy Holidays" 
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Witorials 
-------------------------Lack of response is too typiall 
, CarMMaIe Mayer Baa FIIIfer and the Ca.iIondale IJql::.r 
'Dealers Associatioo both hav.: made pleas to s;<udents rerentl, 
coocerniog a proposed city urdioanc:e tba~ wwJQ prohibit th<Jet, 
under the age of 21 from entering Carbondale bars aner Jan. 1, 
1980. 
, Fischer. at a meeting of the Student Sena!e. and the bar ownen. 
in an ad in the Dailv Egyptian, exborta:! stu...~1s ~o show their 
int,erest in and oprosition to the proposed <JrdinaDce. Fischer apo 
ruenUy reaJi2Iecf dlat keeping Lite 18- 19- and 2O-year oIds out of the 
baTS wbere tHey can dance and socialize w\lUld simply IJ we the 
~ of WKie>a{le liqUOC' consumptioo to the dorms, the fields 
and tIw. parks ,·her. municipal COl'aoI is diminished.. 'I'M liquor 
dea".!I'S,likewise. eame to a rali<alai ,,-onc:lusioo: 'Ibey willloee a 
SIgnificant f.riOP oflbeir trade if the ordinance is adopted by the 
City Council 
But it's not the mayor or tbf: bar 3Wners who ought to be r.;Uying 
student support ~round an ;;s."Ille that directly affecta studr.1ltr.. 
Stadeat PraideD& Peter .. ~ftuder made great political capital 
earlier in thP. year when he aopointed Jim Karas as student liaison 
to the City Council. Karas had, in fact, kept his attentioo focused 011 
the problems to be f;:~ai when the s~.ate's new drinking age law 
goes into effect. 
But where was Karas whe!l the Liquor Control Commission-
which is wbolly-composed of Cit)" Council members-voted three 
to one to support a proposal that, ila ~'s words, "esscntiaUr. 
excludes aU imdergrat.tu&tes from entering discos or whatever? ' 
Where was President Alexander's defense of student intel'est$ 
wt.en he was told Karas wouldn't attend the m~g. 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
UTTIIIS POlICY \e_. ~ the edilor 
_ II., ... bm.Hed ... "'Coi' or di<eclly 10 
"'" eofi .... iol page edi ..... _oem 12., 
~om_oh_, l .... 's ....... 1eI be 
Iypewn ...... doub' .. opo:"" and ....... 14 
not .xc .... 250 worcb. AU ........ 0<. 
",lIjec' 10 .... ting ...... Ihoo. wI>ictt the 
ed ...... (_ide, libelou. or in ..- .... .. 
w,lI nat be publiohed. All '.tlen ...... t be 
"i"ed by "'- OU'",,". S ...... t ...... , 
dentifr t~ by class and maIO'. 
faculty _mMn by ...... and dwpcu. 
_to ....... acodemic stoff .., pooition 
and deportment. A ....... submitted by 
"""' ....... 1eI include the outhor s adcIr ... 
and teIe!>ho- nun b«. l .. "... for whtCh 
verification of ~JI""",,ip cannat be 
........ will nat be publoshed. 
EOHOIIIAL POlICY TIte gene<a' 
potie, of the Dotty E9I'Ption is fo provide 
on _"'""" on the <,.:fitoriOl pogft 'or 
d •• cu....... of ....... ........ odeos by 
~ and wr • ...,.. OpintOnt. •• _ 
pressed .... thMe pogft do not 
ne<Oes ..... ty ref"'. "'- P0ltti_ of the 
Un,ven'ly odmtntslro'...... Signed 
.... tor"'h ond c.,... ...... __, 
"'- ap,n,_ r:J ,he aut",," only. U ... 
srgned edit",iols ,_ ...... t 0 cons .... u. 
of tlY. _'. Editoriol (""""'''''. __ ~. _ the .tudent ..... or 
in mo... .he ed.torio' page .... tor. 0 
_ .toff member. the -""11'"9 
.... , .... and 0 Journalism School hKully 
............ 
Wbere was the Student Senate after {o'iSCherlOUght its inl"' ... t? c:J" .lII!'Ir.t4-~.~ 
Tbey were, it seems, in the same pla.:e thorte students UIlder the - .l.JC; lli.i.3 
age of 21 wiU be Jan. 1. .=~_=__=_:..: ___ . __ ._-----------------------
Housing complaints idle chatter? 
JUST L1STE~ TO STlIJ)ENTS talk about the quality of their 
living accommodations, and tneyll come up with aU kinds of 
complaints. Ask them what they think of their landI«d, and you're 
likely to get an earful 01 X-rated IaDlluage. 
'lbat is why the results 01 t~ surYe'J taken by a Public Affairs 
Reporting cl~SS are so surprising. it appears that nwcb of the 
bitching 'hat 3b.dents do is just idle chatter. Survey results ~tww 
that 00 per'cent 01 the students surveyed said the amount oi rent 
they pay is justified, and 68 percent said they were satisf:eci with 
their landlords. 
It is true that the size 01 the sample in the- survey, 321 stude!lts, 
may oot give a true indication of the attitlrJes 01 everyone li~ 
oIf.<:ampus. The fact that there was no soentiilC method used to 
select respo!lt.~nts may detract from the III":' vey's value even 
more. But still, these ~ults are a contn.<iiction of the attituck;. 
cor..monlyexprP.Ssed by many students. 
19mm FINDINGS WERE ALSOUNANT1C1P~TEll,sue." as 
rbe (r.ct that three out 01 five respondents said their bousing was 
good or VeiY good. More than twice as many students qid they 
would bve in the same place again, as compar~ to thase who :aid 
tbey wwld oot. 
On the basis of the survey, it seema that students really don·t 
think their l:'JUSing is uU that borrh... Further, those with COl\\-
plaints do little mort: than complain among ther"l&elves. Only 19 
persons, or six percent of those surveyed, bad ever contacted the 
city's rode enforeemerdt department to me an offici3l mmplaint 
a.t,out housing. Anyone woo thinks that their dwelling bas a code 
viola tion bas ooIy to make ODE' caU to the code enforcement office, 
and leave their~. Noooe need leave their name, or anything 
else. The service is absolutely free. 
The fact t.~; so few seek official help in solving housing 
problems is even more ~9rt1ing in light of the fmcling that 40 
percent'" the respondents said it took their 1andI00d two weeks or 
longer to resp.lDd. to com.,taints. Yet ooIy 3 percent of these people 
ever contacted code enforcement. 
mus. IT SF.EMS THAT MOST PEOPLE l"eCWy are satisfied 
with their dweUillgs. de.;pite the ~?POSed evil reputations of both 
housing CClIlditions and landlords inCarbonc:k~. !,Jaylx> the people 
who chronically complain about housing conditions tbiJUt that 
nothing can be done, but maybe they just like to bear themselves 
bitch. 
000tESBURY 
I·"·· 
.j 
"The 104' remenbererl old departments, thank you, at 
rather higher rate.! of pay than 
on 6th anniversary the ave:·age. Plus c'est la 
December 1979 marks the 
sixth anniversary of the 
summary dismis~ 01 many 
SIU-C faculty. Since some 104 
change. c'cst Ia meme chose. 
Herbert H. Snyder 
Professor of Mathematics 
people were involved, the affair Editorial on UT"O 
has beco~e known by that tJ 
numhi!r: "'he hu~dred·and­
four," people say. Less well 
Ul!(ierstood, even the 11M is that 
sub~et of about 28 wbo were 
reg-.dar tenured f..tcuIty. 
It is the 28, then., who are (and 
sbould be) of the greatest 
concern to tbe faculty, and 
whom I want on this occasion to 
COatmenforate. I wisb, in 
partkular. to remind 
coUeagues bow the Department 
of Pbysics and Astronomy was 
gutted by the sacking of 
Professcrs Brian Beers, Mario 
Foglio, Harry Nickle, John 
Cutnell and Richard Schlect laD 
very good, some ex-
traordinarily so). 
For what reason? In a fit of 
==~:rse!~~ 
not very suprising 
As in regard to your erJitorial 
on Dec. 12 concerning the uso; 
I am amllled (but not sur-
prised) at tbe slant of your 
opinion. 
In assa 'lit the uso, your 
editorial found nothing good 
concerning ibe usn, In fact, 
'fOU did quite an excepttonal job 
m attacltiag the USO and its 
credibiiity. But again, this 
doesn't surprise me considering 
your vast experience with 
organizations that are of poor 
ability and low quality. After 
all, look at yoorselves. 
Paul J. EV?dS 
Junior, Agri-Bus:nes5 
EaY.lomiaa 
Editar's NOW: Eva.. Is • 
former Wut Side stude.' 
senator. 
a dispute with :teir \ then, 
chairman. Tbose physics 
fll'ings were carried out Ulleier 
the mver of a bogus financial 
exigency, created for th" Wrong phones use:J 
~lrpO&e by the (rauch,lent and 
itegal sbelving of ttY.: MOiecuiv. 'Jnder the Campus Briefs 
Science program. colu.."UI in the DE of Dec. II, the 
And the principals involved in HistOl'Y Department Graduate 
carrying out thi" piece of Students' offiCt" plk>ne numb<!r 
academic criminai..y. what of was w.ted as that of Southern 
them? Of tbose wbo I'tJmain Illinois Ci~~..s for Kennedy. 
here-the key people, in fact- 'Ibis was certainly regretable. 
they are dolng fine back in their First. it is p~"ly illegal to 
by GarryT~' be operating a partisan political 
- campaign from a puolic ~ facility. Secone:, there is the fi.1('f. n<5 If ':. ~ ethical questiOll .)f t);iI1g \IP the ~ 1I6Ii1EN JaR Department phone when lines I lea! should be open to receive calls \ concerning Departme.nt-reJated __ ~! business. On more than one O":'~/; . occasioo the ohones have been 
~ .' ' ' buS)' when students have been ~ • t/ /1 trymg to reacb Teac:hing 
Assistants fGr informatioa and 
help. 
In addition, Graduate 
Students who answer the phone 
and find Kennedy supporters 00 
the line are forced to b"! unpaid 
secretaries for the Kennedy 
campaign. Third, it i'J'':.j give 
the- impression tnat tbe 
Gr'ldl&lue Students ill Historj 
col~Uvely endorse Keruv.dy 
for PreN«imt. which is far !rom 
twill'-~ .o:aa.~. Wbile • rouple 
01 lSiudenl~~up~t 7 eddy, 
ibere are ~t:;er. .. bo prefer 
carter, Crane, Ctllllta!.'y. ,Saker, 
Reagar .. one for Paf. P aui UI. a 
couple of Mor..arclliJts, et a.:l. 
WayneCharJt:'SLuttM 
GradU8l.'l,RistOl~· 
Old problem 
plagues department 
The DE ran a letter last week 
about equipment failures in the 
~dio-TV Labs, wbich was in 
:~ponse to a previous letter 
complsining about the lack of 
training the basic Radio-TV 
classes pr~ided. 
Unfortunately, the second 
letter was written by the in-
structor of the class. (ttid-
oops!-be mentioned the Dean 
of the C('mmunications and 
Fine Art.s Department irt an 
unfriendly tone of voice. 
Jo;vidently, the feel~th~ 
_Id tne~ anI7 
department an em-
barrassment, and belped 
bimself OVai' the deck rails of 
the c'.epartment. 
1.1 • .. fonner student in the R-
'('I !>epartment, I have t.> go 
along with tbe instnlctor's 
comments. R·T ~!Ijj teat:bes 
nothing in its present BEt up. 
The lecture is too big, the labs 
are plagued by size and broken 
down equipment, anet DO ~ 
seems to want to prOVide 
concrete solutions to the 
problem. This school bas such a 
good reputation in the broad-
cast world, I hate to see us tum 
out unprepared people. 
Studenta waste their time and 
money sitting througb one 
semester of waiting to get to 
I.~.lipnk. __ t, only to fmd that 
:.-quipment broken w~ they 
get tbere. 
This is not a new situation. I 
took R·TV 300M in the spring of 
1975, and it was the san e way 
~. I've seen DO imprOY"-."1ent 
slhCe. 
K~nPoweD 
Comt:lun~ty Affairs 
W~lURadio 
Decline in brof"e,n ~using contracts noted 
, The Carbondale New School, 
on Pleasant Road, is now ac-
<:epting applications (or spring. 
Parents who are interested m 
creative nOD-tradItional ec-
ducatiOl! for their ehildn!R 4-
year5-illd through eighth grade, 
should call 457-4~ for ad-
ditional information. 
:!.'yBnlUSlmm .... 
IMMeM Wri&er 
On~mpus housing cootracta 
art.:: bei"g broken less tbis 
semester titan a year ago due, 
at least parball~, to additional 
fees for thOl!le wb..., break such 
contracU, ac:cord,ng to Sam 
Rinella, di",~tor of housing. 
About 260 ~~t:,:u:ts were 
broken last faU semester 
compared 10 150 this sernesrer. 
Last year, a student t.!Juld 
break hia contract roc " $75 fee, 
whereas thi. yeal" the fee is 
$279. This sum consists of the 
:;di= ~~~e1t!eis 'tit aoi 
the following semester'! rent. 
"When it was $75 most people 
would just pay it and forget it," 
Rifiella said. "Seventy·five 
dollars is a lot of mWley to me, 
but to some kids it'S not." 
The housl"g offh:e has im-
Tree stealing 
dims Europe ~ 
yuletide spirit 
a'RJe ..... BI,. ... 
Associated Press Writer 
U>NDON fAP) - AuliJorities 
are crackinl down so tightly on 
Christmas tree rustlers that if 
Santa Cia\&!! carries a rtf in his 
sleigh .. hen be swoops through 
E~, he had better have a 
perDUt for it. 
From Robin Hood's Sherwood 
Forest in central England to the 
sparsely forested mountains 
JUtside Athens, authorities are 
on the lookout and in several 
countries are spot-checking 
ears and trucks. . 
Anyone carrying a rtf tree in a 
vehicle in Yugoslavia needs a 
cwtif"_te of origin. In Austria, 
r::::.:. is: :-! -:k = 
sale. 
Holiday evergreens are big 
business these days and forest 
=:.!!:! bf=!':~e~~ 
some cities even public parks 
are plundered of trees by night. 
In Sweden, where cutting 
your own tree used to be a 
holiday tradition, a bspiess 
bandit skids his trucl.. ofl the 
road and winds up buried under 
200 st.oleft everg..reens that he 
might have sold to the city-
bound for $15 t:ae:h. 
RELEASE YOU1I mUSTRAnOIIS 
S1lCr. IT 10 THE 
KHOMEINI 
Rec_ yotJf' PosTEA OARt-
BOAIID d !roe IIyaIoIah I<hoIroeft 
lot ONLY i2 9S each (Plus 30C lot 
postage and ~I 
~_()rdp 2 01 mote V ONlY 
52 50 fHICt\ (t'us soc /of pt.lIIagIt 
and ~.IIdudIng!all 
Ct.AN&I .... ~ 
r-----------, I::'~ fP«:LOM ~ , 
II'C....... - .. I I -"",,,V1O'i1'O a.- I 
I~_ I 
I ",.~. ---: J _ .. _ -,;:;;;--~
I -.:ItOO "U"'I( • t 
I. .. ----------~ 
plemented the polit' to be sure 
t"e on-campus dcu •.• & are full 
each semester. "Also. you find 
that those peqle who sign a 
contract for a full year, then 
break it, are mostly second-
semester sophomores. They 
know we can't stop them," 
Rinella said. 
University rules state that all 
freshmen and sophomores must 
live on-c:ampus or in sopbomre 
approved housing, unless they 
are 21 or older. 
U a student wisfies to break 
his contract he must file an 
intent to vaeaVt form. U he 
feels be has .In exceptable 
excuse for breaking bis COD-
tract, such as illness, do-ath in 
the family, change of financial 
status or mandatory withdrawl 
by the University, he may file a 
petition to see if be may pay 
only a portIon of the fees 
assessf:d for breaklDg the 
contract. . 
Wf PA Y 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR nnES THA $ ARc IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE BEING USED 
SPRING SEMESTER. 
WE TELL YOU EXACT&. Y HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU 
FOR EACH TITLE. 
WE HAVE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN BUY BACK 
BOOKS Of VA1.UE BEING USED ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 
CHECK OUR PRICES 8EFORE YOU SEn· WE'RE PA y'lNG THE 
HIGHEST PRICES w.e POSSl81 Y CAN' WE WANT YOU TO GET 
THE MOST MONEY YOU CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS. 
NO I.4.ArrER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR TiXT800KS 
YOU CAN SELL THEM SACK AT THE UNMRSlTY BOOKSTORE. 
unlver'lly 
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HOUSQIg grew to meet students' needs 
Ry Sllelley Day. 
St.aff Writer 
Lisa GaInes 
SbItIeM WrHer 
U the post-war baby boom· 
affected <>.!"bondale in any 
way. it prori:teed a studen~ 
boom--tt swelling of students at 
,SIU-C and an expansion of 
. housing to accommodate these 
students. 
. The student population at the 
VniYersity more than doubled 
in the 1960s. In ten years the 
student enrollment jumped 
fnIm 9,000 to almost 2<t,OOO. 
Beginning in tIK: 197OS, 
enroUment ste!"ted w level off 
and was eftft fIXed at certain 
levels. In 1970. for example. 
former President Warren 
Brandt said that a shortage of 
housing was one of the reasons 
for not letting eDl'C.'llinent ex-
ceed 22.,119. 
This rapid influx of students 
tTe8ted problems both for the 
Uuiversity and for the com-
munity. In 1960. the University 
CCJUkl boost only 2.000 students, 
less than one-fourth of the 
earoIIment. This left only on~ 
avenue open to stude.1!lJ-Off· 
campus housing in Carbondale 
and surrounding areas. 
Howev1!I", Carbondale wasn't 
quite ready to IIlO in,o the 
bousisg business.· A 1960 
housing survey flllm tha\ 15 
percent of the houses in the 
community were considered in 
poor or very poor condition. Of 
4,500 dweUings inspected, S34 
were rated "deteriorati.~'· and 
226 as "dilapidr.ted.· Ao-
proximately 24& dwelling!! bad 
no hot water and nearly 100 had 
no water piped into the bouse at 
all 
Urban renewal money 
~ted a chance to remedy 
this situation. First. however. 
Cat'bondaie h~d to dev"M! a 
housing code ordinance that 
forced homeowners to improve 
their property. In 1963, despite 
landlord protests. the City 
(,.ouncll passed a housing code 
making Carbondale eli~ible for 
Federal Home Admirustration 
loeilS. 
W~ile the code was a positive 
imPl'O'1!ment for city residents 
it proved detrimental to 
student.s by reducing the 
number of housing ac-
comrr.odations available to 
them. This in turn resulted in 
the proliferation of trailer 
courts, which were exempt 
from the code. The University 
also began to build more on- and 
off-campus dormitories and by 
the end of the decade had the 
ability to bouse almost 12,000 
students. 
C...ouncil 'tackles' housing 
'(Continued from Poge 2) 
created OJ the City Council thIS 
.amner to help resoive SOllie of 
t.~ conflict; over the proposed 
}uw-incorne; federally-
slJbsidized housing and the 
flAP. Aftf1' three months of 
i~tiry, llie task force made 
sevu·al recommendations to the 
C'Gl\ftCD tnduding redoing \tie 
HAP fA) "more clearly state the 
Ilft'd for low- and very low· 
income housing." 
OOes- recommendations from 
tbe ta.~ force include: 
-that th1;re be cooperation 
between the city and SIU-C to 
seek housing programs 
developed specifically to meE't 
student housing needs; 
-that there be an active 
program for the demolition of 
dilapi~ted buildings; and 
-that there be a system of 
occupancy permits designed to 
bring rental units uf. to stan-
dard before re-renta . 
City Manager Carron J. Fry 
said the council instructed him 
to "form a council of govern-
ment to discuss local (hiJUSing) 
is<Iues that arise." He added, 
"Shortly after the first 01 tb! 
year I think we will l':leet wit'1 :=f.S to fee it they 81'1! 
In a memorandum ,"om-
menting on the task fOl"::e's 
recommendations, the city s '.aff 
said that the city, has a C'lD· 
THE 
BIG 
l\\UDDY 
ROOM 
tinuing demolition program and 
is trying to set up its effort.'I in 
this area in the next year . 
The City Council tleemed the 
third recommendation - to 
check rental units before oc-
cupants move in - infeasible. 
Another Comprehensive 
Community Plan for 1m. 1988 
and 2002 was proposed for ('a rbondale in 1978 and ac-
cepted by the council Oct. 3-
This master plan lor the city 
relates a citizen concern about 
the slow f".lte t( .ieveloJll'l!ent of 
moderate-cost, single-bmily 
housing in Cari.>ond~!~. The 
plan suggests t~at if Car-
bondale is to bave more 
moderately pri...ro ~'1f)O.JSing, the 
city government bas to help by: 
-mo!ti!1ll hnusir.g standards 
more nept;4I!~ 
-stBrtir.g l!lnd banks. where 
the city sells la1!d or services to 
developers for housing to 
reduce private costs and in-
crease pubitc revenue; and 
-Initiating a public relations 
"s.!:\paign to improve the image 
of Carbondale. 
Local develo~c;rS and 10· 
vestors are heslta"t to build 
multi-family units in numbers 
sufficient to relieve the 
pressure 01 the housinF ow-kel, 
according to some. Ac~ng 
to the HAP tor tm-':n. tins 
hesistancy stems from !be 
uncertainity of enrollment. 
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Mosi c< the money that the 
~ity ,'eceived from the 
Doopeament of HOUSing and 
Urbari Development did not go 
into (und!r.jl new dwellings for 
students but was used instead 
for low-1m. ·me residents. This 
was in spi\'.] of the fact that 
Carbondale received over $3 
million in urban renewal money 
because of the construction 
conducted by the University. 
At least two apartment 
complexes were built, however, 
With partial help from HUD. 
The first was Evergreen 
Terrace, which was built in 1968 
to house married students at 
SIV-C: The other, built in 1972 by 
a prIvate contractor. was 
Brookside Manor cast of '~is 
Lane on Grand Avenue. 
Besides being subsidio!d by 
HUD, Brookside Manor ~as the 
distinction of being the last 
:a~=re~~~ =~~ ~ 
position, however, when 
ground-breaking begins on a 
156-unil complex called the 
Fields, io be built eas' of Grand 
Avenue on Lewis Lai1e. 
Although off-campus housing 
choices (or students began to 
blossom during lhe 19605, the 
Board of Trustees stood in the 
way 01 students who wantefo to 
obtain the irleal home-away-
"~·home. The obstacle was a 
stl'ingent housing '.-egulatioo 
that prevented any un-
dergraduate from· living off· 
campus without ap-Jroval Crom 
the University. 
Somf: of the regulations that 
."!!'."t!med students included: 
-Men and women could not 
live in the salJ'e t,uilding or in 
the same trdiIer court; 
-Married a,,~t single un-
dergradvclt~ were di~~"'!!ge1 
from livir.g in tnP. same com-
ple~es; • 
-HO"JSing fflr stUdeots under 
21 bad to be supervised by an 
ad>.Jlt and have one entrance for 
!)I,th student and supervisor. 
In 1961, Universitv ofJacials 
decided that before lill un. 
dergraduate could regis~'f' he 
had to gain approval for off-
cam~ housing. This decisiOl., 
coupled with frust~tion felt by 
students trying to meet 
University regv!atioos, sparked 
a mOVf'ment to ha"e off-cam~ 
housing ~lIlalioos changed. 
preferably removed entirely. 
Arter five vears or 
negotiations, the stUdents won. 
In 1972. the off~a;:us housing 
regulations chan ,requiring 
only salljen'S un r 21 or those 
who bad !~ Ulan 60 credit 
hours to ha'a Univer.;;ty ap-
proval for off~ampus houshlg. 
Although the new policy' 
liberated students in their 
pursuit o! housing. homeowners 
began ~ing the city to adopt 
new lontfItJ policies and to 
enforce eXisting ones. Their 
goal was to again restrict the 
choice of housing open to 
students. . 
One of these chaDlles con-
.cerned lifting the "mora· 
torium," enacted in 1964. 
on rPIlting dwelUngs in areas 
!OOP.d one-family residential to 
hvo or more ~lated persons. 
Poplllarl), called student 
cooperatives. these units 
r:;~tleds:~=-ive d:::J~~ 
coopenttives faded out in the 
early ·7~. 
Pr"blems with off-c&mpus 
housing have not changed much 
since students began to "in-
lade' the community. Lan-
dlords still complain about 
unruly and irresponsible 
tenants while students stilt 
gripe about high rents end 
"slum·level" conditions. 
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!Kudent Writei' 
A. P. WeiDacllt halIi !!v!:d itt 
the same house on College 
Street lor more years than tbP. 
mB!9ri~ of his neighbors have. 
been ;:ltve. 
His -.ldghl>:.:!'hood has 
cbanged from bomea with 
fammes to. houses with 
students-and 'Ie bas felt the 
effects. 
.. .It used '4 be one of. the 
prettiest str~ts in Car-
bondale," be .aid. Beds of 
f1n.«a and car~fuUy clipped 
sbrubr. onc:e surrounded "be 
articulately painted hOIJSes. 
But, that was 30 years ago. 
The presence of students now 
flavors the neighborhood. 
Overstuffed chairs and sofas 
are parked on front porches. An 
assortment of lCHpeed bic:ycles 
are c:hained to railbtgs. steps 
and trees. And sheets of plastic 
~ used to cover windows for 
added insulation. 
"Pride ownership. That's 
what the students lack," 
Weinacht, 68, said. "They don't 
c:are for nothing as long as the 
roof don't leak. They don't even 
c:are about that as loug as it 
don't leak over their beds," he 
chuckled. 
"We used to have 40 to 50 rose 
bushes in the yard. Old man 
Milligan lived there for years 
and years," Weinat'ht said. 
pointing to a nearby house. "He 
said be corlld sit in his kitchen in 
the l'lormngs and see the roses 
bllJo~m. Students'don't care 
alxlut that. They don't have the 
time." 
Weinacht, a retired railroad 
employee. said he and his 
daughter Susie have liven up 
with trylng to keep a Jot of 
plants ant. flowers. "The kids 
pick them anyway. And we 
can't have potted plants sitting 
out bec:ause they take them, 
too." 
In the late '50s and early '60s. 
the student boom began and 
housing was· bt demand. "We, 
(Carbondale), didn't ha~e am' 
place for them," Weinacht said. 
"Students would rent any old 
garage or stor age shed." Many 
l!a .. dlords c:ashed in on the 
sOoriage of off-campiiS housing 
and quickly began c:onverting 
the neighborhood houses btto 
apartments for rent. 
Closets were c:onverted into 
bathrooms. rooms were sub-
divided for additional 
bedrooms, bunk beds were built 
(so Door space would meet 
housing codes), and outside 
stairways were built to sec:ond-
story entrances. 
"n was for financial gaitt. 
They (the landlords) didn't c:are 
how it looked. U it wasn't lor the 
inspectors, I don" know what it 
would look like. But, even the 
inspectors don't keep !lP. in-
spectinjllike they should .• 
The makeshift housing for 
students ruined the look of all 
the property. Weinacht said. 
For example. the bouse next 
door is P.8btted pink OIl one side 
and white on the other, It bas 
green steps. 
"Some of my friends from 
Marion say, 'I cwldn't live 
around those people like' you 
~~~:,.!::' .. too old ~ worry 
One of the lew remaining 
elderly ladies in the neigh-
borhood is bothered by loud 
music: and parties, Weinacht 
Mayor hosts f~ee dinner 
WEST RUSHVILLE, Ohio Before digging into the rood, 
(AP) - Mayer. C. Ford Shaeffer everybody at the dinner is in-
is hosting a oollday dinner this ~ and asked to stsake 
SUnday - for everybody ;n hand!" he said. Town c:ounci1 
town. members are pobtted out to 
Sc:baeffer, 74, has invited newc:omers. 
every one of the 'lZ7 or so This is the sec:ond year for the 
residents of this small larmbtg mayor's free dinner. Last year 
t'Ummunity southeast of 22S attended. 
Columbus to dinner at the local' SUnday's menu includes a 
Lions Club haU. clJic:kr51 dinner c:atered by a 
"I go personally door to door Lancll-"t~ restaurant along 
to invite them," he said. with some of the mayar's own 
"U'sonly for good will. I don't home cooking. 
have anvthiltg to sell. no ax ro "I have a specialty r4 ham 
grind," Shaeffer said. .. , hope it and beans that I eGOk myself," 
br.ings us closer together and he said. 
possibly rubs off further' out Ice cream and cookies are for 
than the town." dessert. 
SPC FILMS 
Finals Free Film Festival 
Monday. Dec. 17 • pm 
Student Film Nite 
Films From C & P Dept of SIU 
FUms to be announced 
Tues. Dec. 1. 
7&'pmFREE 
"Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes'· 
Oll'8Ctor: Howard tfo\.·otcs 
Stars: Marilyn Mon"* 
J_RUSMH 
said. "Students do,,'t respect 
the hands of the clock. They 
keep odd hours. But. I'm bard of 
hearing. When } go to bed, I 
don't hear anything. It never 
bothers me." 
The noise may be tolerated by 
Weinacht. but not the trash. 
"They're reckless with their 
trash. And why A.c they have to 
break bottles?" be as',ed. 
Practically every Saturday and 
Sunday morning, Weinacht 
said, be has to raM;~ up beer 
bottles from his fTnnt yard. "U 1 
=.t, ~=~ ifwi1th ~ 
power mower. U'. like a 
bomb." 
Weinacht said he and his 
daughter have considered 
moving several times.They 
have l'e\ . 'eived ~"!'Ipting offers 
for their hc>mes, not from 
potential bwJeowners, but from 
landlonls ~iishing to ac:quire 
more rea.l-astate. "But the other 
property we looked at, and 
haJIWY.f, IJlEed, was too high 
~<:d. ' he said. 
Despite the age difference 
between Weinacht and his 
neighbors, he has gotteD to 
know many of them wen. He 
still receives c:ards a.lld letters 
from former student-neighbors-
. and even occasional visits. 
"You know," Weinacht S&id, 
"if I moved from here, I'd 
probably miss it all." 
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Landlords' perspectiv 
Students don't like their 
landlords, and lo....W1ords think 
they get a bad rap from 
students. 
Students complain about the 
conditions cl their living area.l!, 
and landlords say they do their 
best to keep their propertieIt in 
good shape. 
Students say landlords are out 
to rip them off. and landlords 
say th..'ir practices are fair. 
Tt.ese were some cl the 
general opinions expressed by 
student tenants and by several 
C8rbondale landlords during a 
series cl recent intervin-s. 
Henry Fisher. one of the 
better-lmowo landlords among 
the renting clientele bec:ause of, 
the large of amount of rental 
property be own!! in Car· 
bondale, says the landlord is "in 
the center of c.erything," 
talring Ilea I from, both the city 
and the lIt1ldents. 
"Tbe landlord is 
automatically three points 
down when dealing with the city 
and students. Everyone deals 
negatively with the landlord. H 
something is wroog. U's the 
landlord's fault no matter 
what." 
Fisher declined to reveal bow 
much property be owns or how 
:nany students be rents to. "By 
far," be contends. be doesn't 
own more rental property than 
!lJlyone else in the area. 
He said that most of his 
pr~rty is rente«! • ..... imarily to 
stlWents," and consists of 
t-oO\EeS aU over town. many of 
whicb are close to '!ampus. 
Fisher, who has been in the 
rental business for about 12 
years, said he has no staniard 
or average rental price for his 
dwellings because of their 
diverse conditions and 
!l'Cations. Restrictions on 
tenants also vary according to 
the property. be said. 
"4 place that is fixed up with 
new carpeting would get ruined 
by a pet, so I don't allow them in 
mcb a bouse. Those living in an 
older, c:..per place can bave 
pets if they wanf'" 
Fisher wd he gives "boose 
repair" p."iority to those lhint:S 
he considfn major problems. 
such as pJl:.'1Dbing problems or II 
lack of adequate heat ill winter. 
However. a .lay in making 
.. ~essary repairs was one 
complaint heard from all 
student!! interviewed who are 
Fisher's tenants. 
One c:urrent resident of a 
Fishe!' hoosesaid that her bouse 
is "full oi mice. which have 
been theft all semester. Fisher 
knows the mice are theft but 
has done DOtbin . ,. 
ADoUIer com~aint sb! made 
concerning Fisher's repair 
rnetIJooo.i4 was that "fur main-
~. be comes three 'ftelts 
after you call." 
Fisher said be has three fUti-
time m&intenance men and 
several student helpers who 
work for bim parttime. He 
suggested that student!!, or any 
renters, look carefully at what 
they are considering renting. 
"Ask questions about the pl1lee 
before deciding to take it," he 
emphasized. 
A rather uneomm'ln 
stipulation, but a required one if 
you rent vom Fisher, is post-
dated rent cheeks for the entire 
rental period. When the student 
signs the lease, Fister n!qUires 
that he or she 1I1J'ite out in· 
di"idu&l checks for each 
month's rent payment. Students 
interviewed . complained that 
SUf'h a system was ineonvenient 
for them. but Fishel' has an 
explanation. 
·'Students are busy wltb ~r 
school work. and if J didJt't have 
posHlated cheeks. I'd have to 
make many unnecessary trips 
to collect rerat!!, at times when 
students might be busy or not 
borne. My system al1'lWS me to 
coUec:t rent without goi."1i after 
everyone." 
While Fisher is interested 
mainly In renting houses, other 
landlords invest primarib' in 
traiJers. which are eommon 
Ii!ing quarters for many 
Page'. Daily Egyr,lioA. c.c.mi* 11,1979,' 
students. John Ham. ~.mer of saying she .. ru. and bas. thrown 
University Heigh... Trailer people out because they broke 
Court and otber smaller those rules. 
hoJdings. estimated that be Halstead said she was the 
rents to abtlut 285 student!!. first ill Carbondale to buy and 
!iBm: who has been in the lease custom·mad~ trailers 
rental ousiness since 1970. sees with the :;we, bedrooms at OJ)-
a communication problem posite ends 01 the traiJ4!': auci ... 
between students and their living room in betvteen. 
landlords. ". did it lei ensure priV8C)' for 
''Students have a negative each student," sbe said. ' 
view of landlords and li'7 ;'eel Trailers rented fi'Om 
like they're getting rippecl !){f," Halstead range from $7..., J?t!I' 
be said. person for the smallest traIler 
Ham said his tenant!! must to~ for a standard 
pay fOl'repairs dme without his ~ mobile home. She 
r=- :~f" t!! 1:f:~~= :r.= ~~~de=~ 
maintenance men handle monthlf rent. peyments. 
repairs. Storm windows are RepatJ"S 8111: done by three 
provided on i:is trailers, and he maintenance men and a woman 
cut!! the grass and doe.. ether is emploved to make custom-
handiwork for tenants. made sh8des fo.. die windows. 
One tenant of. Ham'!!. who Halstead said. 
lives at Unit;ersil.y Height!!, said One current resident of 
that Ham's repair methods Roxanne said that main~ 
leave a little to be desired. is generally slow and sloppy. 
"He's good on things that ''This is Halstead'! big minus," 
need repair which are directly he claimed, citing as an 
eonnected witb the trailer. but example the use of plastic 
for personal things, he is slow to sheets and duct tape to cover 
feS\IOnd." two windows instead of in-
Ham eoUt.'Cts rent by the stalli. .. g storm windows. He 
month. allows no pets. and will added that "they go through 
"evict anyone {:aught housing maintenanl:e men like a 
'homesteada-s: those not listed revolving door." 
on the lease." He also claimed that Halstead 
"If 1 fmd out someone is tries to kef:p damage de))OSits 
housing a person who doesn't unless tenant!! actively go tlbout 
belong, I'D evict everyone, and getting it back. . 
they will have to pay all the rent An "apartment Ian<!' .ni" in 
that they signed up for," be Carbon iale is Glenn Williams. 
emphasized. w!lo said be rents 190 apart· 
Amther landlord who takes aments toslUl;ients, including the 
hard stand on freeloaders is Egyptian Arms and Ptolemy 
Velma Halstead, owner of Towers. He said that he allows 
Roxanne Trailer Court. She no pets. no loud music. and no 
says she allows "no third loud parties. 
persons" In her two-bedroom The average rent for his 
trailers and prefers "the quiet apartment!! is about $ISS, which 
student." st.e rents to many includes everything but elec-
married people and up- tricity. he said. He rents a 
perclassmen. c:cmbination of efilCiencies and 
Halstead's other renting rules one- and two-bedroom apart· 
include "no pets. no drinking ment!!. 
parties, 8l1d 00 loud music or Williams' malnteaanc9 crew 
screaming." She emphasized consist!! of two ~e to do 
tJer statement that privacv is a miDOl' repairs. He said that be 
major conc~'n of sLudents. , does IlIe major work bimseIf 
__ -.._·na ...... '=-.... ------~ --------------- --
because be is a "construction 
man." He expll>ined that his 
buildings (the oldest of which is 
15 ~) need litle major 
repair. 
"I don't get many complaints, 
.mel have one of the better 
records around beca_ I lit .... 
professional construction 
maa." 
A tenant renting from 
WiDiams had a different view 
towaJ"d his Iandlord's repair 
methods,~. 
"Y~ must k~ m lh4: guy to 
get things~, hi; !!ald. 
"he tenant claimed that 
Williams was ap.lthetic about 
the place and said he wouldn't 
Iiv.: 1ft the same dwelling next 
year. "The place needs more 
maintenance," he concluded. 
Thnugh the above lanc&rds 
interviewed talked openly about 
their businesses, one landlord, 
Clyde Swanson, took a different 
pitf:h. 
When asked to answer briefly 
the same qoostions the other 
!;,;ndlords were asked. Swanson 
replied. "If I'm foing to answer 
the questions. expect some 
re.lUmeration- -4!ither money or 
a break in advertising rates." 
When told that such & deal could 
not be made, Swanson refused 
to answer the questinns. 
Even though students Hst 
plenty cl complaints. and are 
very veeaJ about them, they 
apparently do little in the way of 
makmg official complaints with . 
either Carbonale's code .m. 
foreement office or by taking 
legal action in small claims 
court. 
Joihn Yow. director of code 
enforcement, said only 126 
complaints were submitted to 
his office in fiscal year· ~m. 
from May I. 1978 to April 30, 
1m. From May I toOdOber I cl 
this year. 43 complaints have 
been submitted, according to 
Yow. , 
rle emphasized thaI the totals 
represent complaints from aU 
residents of the city. and not ' 
Duties of landlord examined 
told 
just students. "That doesr.1 
mean that proillems aren't out 
there, only that people aren't 
eomplaining." 
Still. p!0gre&5 has been made. 
Yow saId. Inspectors have been 
finding fewer major violations. 
such as problems with elec-
~1eaI ,wiriall .. ·. h_ti.... and 
madequate hOt water, tie said. 
Yow attributed this recent 
Ir 1ld to "stronger bouse in-
spections", that the city has 
conducted over the past fivp. 
years. 
He cited the 'act that fewer 
housing citatioos are given out 
every y4"al'. In the last fISCal 
year. only 12 citations were 
issued, and aU those were given 
on rental property in the Nor-
thwest and Southeast sides of 
the city. 
Yow said city ~ look 
mainly at the outside 01 the 
dwellings, because a poor-
looking plaee makes .De neigh-
borhoM look bad. He added that 
even though inspectors cover as 
much area as they can, they 
sliD need individuals to file 
complaints abt.l!1t specific 
problems if violations are to be 
caughL 
The typical . c:om.,.aint. ac-
cording to Yow, is madequate 
heating during- cold weather. 
Other common gripes are 
ina~te bot water. poor 
plwnbitJg, and a lack of screens 
on windows. Still, Yow 9-
pressed puzzlemel'lt over the 
relatively small numt Jr of 
By Kelly Rartlag 
Studeal Writer 
The issue of IandlordttP.nant 
rights and responsibilities 
never dies-whether, it's • 
landlord complaining about bis 
:.wdent tenants who damage his 
~ and then return to 
their hometowns, or a student 
complaining about un-
comfortable living conditions 
and the kmdlord be or she never 
sees. 
Many are misinformed about 
where the re5p(.usibilily faUs. 
Basically, tM teJms of • 1{'8S8 
must eomply ,.ith city or-
dinances and statutues. A lease 
in violatioo of either of the two 
is COIJSi~ invalid. 
But it is also a knant'& 
responsibility to comply with 
city ordinances such as keeping 
the inside of the home clean and 
neat. wbether or not it is written 
in the couttact. 
The following are questions 
students seem to be most 
concerned with. The answers 
for the questions were obtained 
from carbondale's "City Or-
dinances and Tenants' Rights, 
1978." 
II .' ~ ... Cd dial the 
IaDdiard will pay a udUly IN~ 
aDd be dona't. c:_ &he tMl8nt 
pay &he bill aa4·cIedaet Ole COlt 
froID the reat' 
womer. are neater tenants! 
HOI.sing discrimination based 
on rACe, color, religion, national 
origin or sex is prohibited by 
(ederal law and. the lUir.Dis 
t-"l!ltitutioo. 
If a tenan. a&lll • written 1eJ.ase 
for. fixed tena aad &be &eftant 
.. OVell oat iD Ole m~1e ." &he 
tera.. bat fbtds a suitable teaant 
to .. blease. is &he IaDdlont 
obligated to accept the DeW 
tenan&! 
Yes, mrl if be doesn't. be 
cannot coDect rent for the 
period after the sub-tenant 
wt'Wd have begun payi~ rent. 
Although the landlo:.. may 
reject a sub-tenant who is 
deemed "irresponsible 
ftnancially," he cannot "ar-
bitrarily" reject a sub-tenant. 
Can a IaDdiont sue fer reid lor 
&he remaillck.'r of a lease term 
after &be teDam b.s moved oat 
iD the middle of \-.e term and 
the landlord ha>! agre.d 
prevt_ly &hat the teDaDt may 
do .. ! 
The doctrine of surrender and 
aceeptance provides that if 
there is an agreement. either 
oral ... written. betweeD the 
Jandloni arK\ teoant to ter-
mV.J8te a Jeueupon die tenant's 
!:1OVing out and the tenant 
moves out under that 
agreement, the landlord cannot 
claim tent tberNiter. 
Ca ... talldlard dema. ... Ii late 
dlU'II(e If the reot is paid late! 
Yes. when a landlord rails to 
pay a utility bill whicll be is 
obligated to pay and a service 
cut~ is threatened. Some landlords tack a chan!e 
C_ a IaadIanI refae 10 leu. of $5 on rent if it is paid after the 
to • IDaIe because lie tIaIItb fifth of the month a:1d the rent is 
students who· report their .... ,"".:::o=.=.=. 
problems to code enforcemenL 
"All a J)H'SUD has to do is 
leave an address with us and 
we'n send someeM' over to 
due on the fU'St. Without such a 
provision in the contract, 
howeve:-. a late charge can.."lOt 
~demanded. . 
Call • IaDdiont 'elfelt Pi 
tenant·, I_If &he ~.t '.15 
&be ftftt late alter it bas heft 
accepted lale throughout &be 
previous mMltbs! 
If the landlord habitually 
allows late payment without 
forfeiting the lease, he must 
give reasonable notice of his 
intention to return to the strict 
terms of the lease before the 
lease can be terminated for 
failure to pay OIl the due date. 
Ca. • laJadlord c:oatiaae Ie 
IIoId a secllli\y deposit alter Ute 
teIWIt vaeates Ole premiseS! 
A landlord of a complex 
coutainiDg 10 or mGre units may 
not withhotd aD or part of a 
deposit tl) compensate for 
property damage unless he has. 
within 30 days after the tenant 
haa vacatl .. -<I the premiSes, 
furnished the tenant witb an 
itemized statement of the' 
damagecauseci to the premises. 
'I:1\e code book also says that 
every exterior waU should be 
free of holes, breaks. loose or 
rotting boards and timbers, and 
any other conditioll$ which 
might· admit rats, rain or 
dall'pPeSS to the interior por-
tiGrs of the walli;. :w to the in-
terior spaces 01 the dwelling; 
e'\Jery in.terior waD should be 
Ere'! of boles and large cracks, 
~ plaster and other struc-
tural material. 
Every window. exterior door, 
cheek it out. I think students are Piles of truIa were left by the people moving oa& ef tbis bou&e .. South Na Street ill Mtapbysboro. 
afraid that their rent will go up 
if needed repairs are made. (''- L_ 
1 Every year, we ~ about 15 to Ir. 'rw. COttier 
20 calls where a prBOII makes a Four stade1lta pose ,~~ of 
complaint, then refuses to give tile "Brolft ~II, ... West 
the address. No one ba<l to leave B08pitall)rtve. T!Io.: teunlat . 
I thetr name. yet they are still (frrJID Iel't to right) Tom 
, reluctant." Madct~J.'GIIior ill ~.,' 
Keitt Wllii..~  .. art. 
Dolt ~d. ~ore .. 
de«~~ ... Bob Teck, 
jaDlr'li~· .'? . .. ·avlatioa 
~:_,gy, mat the Itoase 
fnaI liaR, FisdIer. 
and basement hatchway should 
be reasonably water-tiJVlt, and 
rodent-proof and shouldbe kept 
in good working condition aDd 
good repair. 
Also every porch and inside or 
outside stair should be sa!:>! to 
:en:!t =.Ie of A su~~ 
should be provided if mere are 
more than five steps. 
The code "lOOk' states that 
every kitchen should be 
equipped with a kitchen sink, 
cabinets or shelves, a counter or 
table, a stove and a 
refri~erator. 
Evet'f dwelling unit should 
have adf'qUate garbage disposal 
facilit~ or garbage storage 
coutainers and the type and 
location must conform to code 
standards. 
There should also be locks on 
~ exterior door of a housing 
facility. 
Windows should be present in 
every habitable room. except 
rooms connected to another 
room and rooms that are only 
used IIe8SOIIany, such as a 
porch. The size of the window 
should be equal to at least 10 
percent of the floor area of the 
room in which it is located. 
Basements and cellar spaces 
are ~ rooms below 
grade and shooJd not be used as 
habitable rooms unless the floor 
and waUs do DOt all.'JW leakage 
of water 01' dampaess and the 
windows meet the above 
requirements. 
Dol" Egyptian. ~ 17. 1979. PGI""e9 
Zoning linrits students' housmg 
8y Mary I\mt MeN1lJty 
&aft Writer 
Jo... "\ Mark and Paul are 
typieal college students who 
like to party in their three-
bedroom house in Ca~'s 
newer r.m1hwest side. 
The stud.~nts had no problems 
with thelJ:' family-or,enled 
neighbors and thought their 
house was a steal for just $125 
each per month. However, 
midway through the semester 
the three encountered one 
major pr<.blem with their 
house: the CarboodaJe code 
enforcement office. 
John. Mark and Paul were in 
\iCllation of a city zoning nr-
dh':.ance that n!S\Trets wbfore 
more tlian t'NO n~I'I-~iated 
tenants can lli.-e. The three 
students were livi.'!g in a house 
that was zoned for a small 
family or at most two DOD-
related tenants. 
• But Jobn, Mark and P'.tul 
were not informed of the zoning 
~ulatioo. If their parties 
biid::'t gotten so loud that the 
neighbors complained. the 
three probably never would 
have learned of the regulations. 
JoIuaYow 
'fl'i'J incident is hypotheticaJ, 
but it is not far from reality. 
.J~ Yow. diredor of the city's 
code enforcement office. said, 
GO the aver-age his office gets 
about 4& complaints on 
violations each year. 
Yow said that it was "very, 
veT; diffit-It to pin down and 
prove" t ...... c housing violations 
exist. since the tenant.!l ten !t.e 
inspectors that the resi(~,CS are 
related or just visiting. It is up 
to the code enfort."ement of-
ficir Is to prove otherwise. 
Inspectors have the authority 
to issue citations and evict the 
tenants in vioIati ... ,. if proof is 
ior..md, Yow said. 
The code enforcement office 
finds out about moo;! violatiws 
1..- ·tenants' aeighbon. who 
eaU to cor.lpJain about noise. 
~ cars parked in the drive or on 
the lawn or other problems, 
Yow said. 
Another .. ay inspectors can 
rand violators is through the 
elty'! "systematic housing 
inspection program," Yow said. 
In a three-year period, in-
spectors cbeck II!Very house in 
U.e city for housing violations, 
according to the director. 
\·ow said, "It's hard for us to 
know if such conditioos exist 
unless lire receive a complaint, 
thoug!i." 
Som<.>times lalK!!~ aren't 
~ aware of the zoning 01'-
dinances. accon:ting to Yow. 
The code office is trying to 
rectify this problem through an 
education prognIm. thowdl. 
If tenants are ;.JUnd to be in 
violation of the ordinance, code 
t'nforcement gives them 
"ample" time to comply with 
the code, according to Yow. 
Yow explained that in a 
recent ease the· ter.ant 11'8S 
tPVP.D a 6O-day extention to 
eome into canpliance with the 
eode. If the problem is not 
solved. though, the code en-
forttment office can issue 
citatior .. of not less than $25 and 
not mort.' than $500 for each day 
the pm;oo is in violation. 
James W. Rayfield, director 
of city plannillg in carbondale, 
said the ordinance ... as enacted 
Death ruled accidental 
3y Bill Crowe 
bff l\ riler 
An SIlT-C student accidently 
:boked to death in the 
\gricultun. Building last 
ieI.-tember. a coroner's jury 
'UI~ after an inquest Wed-
lI!Sda~, ni~ 
Da'ild Dick, -no a graduate 
It!!dent in plant and soil 
;cienc:es, was ruled to bave died 
rom a!;piratiC!n of 2a~tric 
lOIltenn by a Si.X-rerson P.U"Y .. 
sa:d Jackson County Coroner 
~n Ragsdale. Deatb by 
aspiration of gastric contents 
vas Oescribed by Ragsdale as a 
1e1'SOIl choking and drowning in 
b.<!ir own vomit. 
Ragsdale said Dick had 
~ponedly been sick for se~ 
lays before his death. He added 
bat there was no i~di'.:ation that 
~ck Dad been conducting any 
experimf'nts or working with 
che:uicals at the time 01 his 
death. 
Dick. a native of Anna, was 
found lying on the floor of an 
assistant professor'. office 
)100day Sept. 10. Ragsdale said 
there is "pretty good 
speculation" that Dick died 
Saturday (Sept. 8> afternoon. 
He was reported to have been 
last seen aJive at about 11:30 
a.m. Sept. 8, said Lt. Lowell 
McGee at the time r,f the death. 
No signs of violence were 
found on the body and nothing 
was missi;Jg cr out of place in 
the offIce, McGee added. 
Testimon.y from McGee, a 
patho~~ho rer~=:. ::: = was heard at the inquest before a decision was mad!-, 
Ragsdale said. 
in 1974, "not to dscriminate 
against lifestyles, but to 
diminish nuisances." 
Rayfield said the anywhere 
you rna two groups of people 
living together, hassles are 
likely. 
Don Monty, director of the 
city's community deveIoprnent, 
said that wbeD the ordinanee 
was passed, the council 
discw;sed ~ problems the 
ordinance presented. 
Monty said he thtlUg!lt the 
council members felt llial r"T a· 
residential neigh~rhood to 
remain stable, it must not have 
potential areas 01 "communaJ 
living" in it. . 
He said be looked at the 
council's move more as an 
~== ~~ef:mi:Lar:'~ 
discrimination against 
students." 
rlowcver. Barrett Rockman, 
a Carbondale landlord a"d 
businessman, said !he zorii.g 
regulations cau~.ed fur4.her 
problems in Carbondale. 
Rockman said t~ ordinance 
forces students to live in oo1y 34 
percent of the city, The 
regulations also put an "ar-
tificial monoJklly" on the 
housing situation, according to 
Rockman. 
HMED' S S:~~~e 
ANTASTICFries & Coke 
FALAFIL $1.()()12.5pm 
FACTORY . ~ 4~;l~ft~' 
w coupon on  I.r . 
Min. ,"",chene. the 
·i~!si!!'!!. 'i.~ 2!J!1!tE9~~t' 
I Happv Hour's 12-5 I 
I I 
I Two Tamal... ~ 
: Fries & a C~k. t L ___ ~~l~ l~ .. ___ J 
Cou~ Hedfh ... IObI. on 
Specials in this ad only. 
'4O()N.1Uf" .., 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant 
r-·iW~en Carbondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. righ~ at Airport Road ~?lturiog French Week leek & Potato Soup-Potage Parisien T ornato & Pepwr SaJ;.1d-Salade Algerienne 
1 Roast Pork ""ith Apples-Rott de Pore . Brussel SprQuts in Cream-Choux de Bruxelles li Ia Creme Pears ('~nde-Poires Conde Wine·Chablis 
Com .. Jlete Dinner Menu also av;n13b1e Rese:~tions Requested 549·8522 
~ Let Us Park Your Car· Rain or Shine 
1II ___ ..oINt.VONE COUPON PERORDE _____ __ 
101 W. Monroe 
... ttDt"-troift 
~ourt: 
Mon-Sat 12·2 
354 Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
Durl ... the Gam. 
•~"Iquor S... · . ," ... w ....... ton 4S7·U2' 
TWdS the night after finals & an thru the town, 
Not a bottle was stirring, not even 7 Crown. 
An (he students were getting up out of their beds 
While visioos of ABC danct.:d thru their s~ heads. 
The bottles were stocked Oll the sheJves with care -
h fqles that illhe next mcmi!g they'd no bl9'f be there. 
When oUt 00 the street there arose such a clatter 
TIle clerks 5p1ang to the front door to see what was 
the matter. 
And what to their wandering ~ es did appear 
But 2,000 ~tude'lts coming in for some beJ. 
1ney spoke not a word but their intentioos were dear 
To buy P-PCs SALEfICMS. nEBfST FAR & NEAR. 
And ~ they left & drove wt of sight. 
ABC wished ~ MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AndtoallaGOODNIGHTI •. ~ ..  ~.. : ..... 
'~a~" . 
. ~~~ ... 
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y Rk:bant Ken 
'&adeat Writer 
Two public project. being 
i1anned and two under con-truc:tion will be available to ··~"Dled. elderly or married rodents. 
UrdortuJlatety. the majority 
f SlU-C Atudents will be unable 
., rent in the projects because 
federal and state regulations 
bar single people who are not 
elderly or handicapped. ac-
cording to Donald' Monty. 
assistant eit~' mar.ager fur city 
development. 
Federal Section 8 is a multi-
raceted system or rent subsidies 
amninistered by the Depart-
mellt of Housing and Urban 
Development. Housi~ projects 
built . under ~uon 8 
automatically aUow 001)' 10 
pel'\:ent ot the project's 0c-
cupants to be single persons. 
Monty saki. 
Three of the projects, The 
Fields and the M ill Street 
Project-including ('..arbondale 
Apartments and MiD Street 
Apartmena-are- being built 
under Sect...."ft 8. The M ill Street 
Project will provide 242 
apartments and townhouses for 
O.!! elderly and 29 Wlit;; for the 
disabled. The Fields. a project 
pl!onfle"i for construction on 
l.ewis Lane next to Georgetown 
Apartments. will provide 156 
townhouses fOf low-income 
families. 
Even the JO percent who are 
not elderly Of handicapped 
must fit in with the project's 
por:wation. Montv "..id. For 
example. a 5O-year",1d widow 
whose children have left home 
may qualify for the s,1bsidi1ed 
housing for the elderly. Ac-
cording to Monty. the project's 
management is unlikely to 
"mix elderly witb younger 
people". ~. "The. elderly ~rSOD or 
.: handicapped individual must 
qualify for housing under ~be 
HUD regulations. They can be 
a student, but being a student is 
of secondary interest," said 
Jane Hughes, di~~-u1f of the 
carborlck'le Division'" Renewal 
and Houslng. 
• lac~··r,4 County Housing 
Association has planned a 
fourth project,. bot has been 
unable to fmd a site Oft which to 
build.·· This project 'Am not he 
built ;meier Secuon 8, but U1'!det 
t1Ut!!' agreements with HUD, 
.. Ie projl>ct's financier. 2Sunits 
wiD be open only for the elderly 
and 72 units w'Ji be available 
only to families. 
As in the JCHA-HUD 
agreement. the' other 
developments must exclude 
single persons because of 
government-funded con-
sb'uction. In order to construct 
thecarUondale Apartments. t.i1e 
City Council issued over Sf!ven 
million dollars in muniCi(.-aI. 
tax~mpt bonds. 
The bonds were iSSued on 
agreement tMl the dev<.1~ 
ment be rented to ~klerly and 
handicapped individuals only. 
The illinois Housing 
Development Authority is 
financing construction of The 
This maze of wood and steel lidized ~mp"'.s, belDg built 
will 800D become a Z31-aait by UMICt.,.me. of Memphis, 
.~ ~plex for &he TeDD.y ww not be "pea to 
etderly and Iiaodicapped. students. 
Howevert tOe federally sub-
Fields. Renting to other than 
low-income families is "'not 
pa .. t 01 IHDA's objective." 
Hughes sr.id. 
In cr'" to comply with HUD 
requ';Sts, Carbondale must 
*":':'" Jete over 400 units designed 
frr low-income families and 
individuals. Earlier this year. 
HUD suggested that a 
'Teasonable goal" tor Car-
bondale would be ~o pnr .. itk> 
housing for 15 JY.:ecent at the 
city's Iow-inc:crne indiY1lUI.s 
and families withb the l'ieXt 
three years. 
FaiJI!.Pe of !he city to comply 
r..ay result in loss of HUD-
funded Community Develop-
ment Block Grant~, a source of 
funds for several ctty social 
services, Monty said. 
A parking varian-"e also bars 
the use of Carbondale Apart· 
ments by single people or 
groups of singles. Carbondale 
City Ct'uncil granted the 
project's contractors a 
v&riance. allowing the c0n-
struction of one and half 
r:~"1 J~:: r~ =~l~ 
was granted. in part, because 
the project is .ilItffided for an 
elderly and b:mdicapjJed 
pupulation. Monty said. If the 
(Continued on Page 14 
Tune Up Specials 
~ 24" • cylinder 
Includes plugs, pointli, condensor, 
setting, timing, Adi. dwelf, corburator 
and Qltferior cleaning of carburetor. 
Electronic Ign. $5.00 less. . 
-6 cy;:nder $29.99 -8 Cflinder $39.99 . 
STIAR.S STANDARD 
• 
312 S. llIinois Ave. 
~ Carbondale, IL 
529-9101 
"Your Full Service Station" 
T~c!!H!!!~ .•.... }\ 
Buy a Slice of t.~~· ;.J1Y\S:_' 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza~' ;;,-
Salad and a Small Soft Drink \ 
$2~OO . . 'J)-
offer coco aD durin~ break. Mon·Fri. ti12 p.m. .. . ~ .• 
'£ !U H 'f!"W ... H1· U.l": '..; ~~··U.1ttl_",H.lI ~i' ·,:.tlj 'If":' ,J .'t1PI '''"\. . . • ,""",l"I3n-:y""~"eoPn""l€MF'~FI l'~ t .... I·n(UUA . "".C' 
CARTER GIVES HOLIDAY 
WASHINGTON '(AP) -
President Carter said he' is 
giving federal employees an 
extra ~hristmas holiday. The 
=te.~lmilili~taxpayers at 
carter told the president of 
the American Federation of 
Government Employees that 
the day before Christmas, 
Monday. will be a paid holiday 
for 2.1 million civil servants, 
thull giving them a four-day 
holidcly· weekend. 
Got. Shop 
N,F ..... rHoll 
M·F IO:OC·4:00 
-Christmas Cords-
-Ornaments· 
-Adv<iN Colendors-
-C6'1dles-
·Unusuol Gifts-
............ ' ...•......•.... 
Now . 
POtHY.-..:t'~a 
Family Night gives 
you more fc" your roor.ey! 
All dinners include a 
bJlced potato, warm roll 
wi.·h butter and our 
AIJ. 'too-Can-Eat salad bar. 
'Ae-~""''""*J'!: 
In K-Marf Plaza 
across from 
University Moll 
lARGE 7~"""",· 1if1'!J. $2.99 
~Ba;j:$2.39 
R«g. $.119 
~DINNEB$2.59 
£XTR.4-CUF Reg. $3 79 
~DlNNU$3.29 
.............. r. __ .... 
--".~ _ .......-.. -
, ...... Il~,_ ....... ' .. _ 
o..'ly E9#Ption, o.cunb.tr '7. 1979. Poge II 
Daily Fgyptjan 
. 'Z 
. . FOR SALE . 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529.16U 
GLoiIAL AUTO 
North on Hw)'. 51 
Carbondale 
"* ..... -~~ 
For Service: 
529-1642 
ioiiU.UnJ CLASSIC. CAR-
BONDAl..~ 1977 4-d00r. air. 305 V-
a. ellCelienl comlitioo. Mornilllls or 
':tI!!r 7pm. ~_ aBIlAa71 
11m) GMC "z Too. 6 cylinder, good 
coodiliGn. runs good, bed canvas 
iDcluded S850. 457-8213 alter~m. 
2!l9tiAa7S 
1971 DODGE ADVENTURER; 
4x4; ~·Ico pickup; 20,000 miles; 
heavy cmty package; auto. tTans.; 
P.B.; P.8.; AC; AM·nl; 440 c:u. 
ilL; burns regular gas; auxilliary 
fuel tank; $5.100 (optional C.B. 
and spring-loaded bumperl. Can 
~7291 !Iller 5:00. 3In5Aa91 
~ 
"11 Cut'" Su..,...- 2tt-VI 
'77 ow. Storflr. V6 elr ...... 
..... 11_ 
'77 Nowo .... kyl 
'71 Pfnfo St. W-.on 4cy1 
'77GrwM1 PrIll .. c. ...... 
1Nok_ 
'.1. Mal .. 
529-21. 
Parts & Servtc:es 
nRES AND WHEELS: J Ubl5 
Polyglasa tires. 8000 miles. $70~ 4 
white wheels, cIeIuxe eaps. from '1t 
Ford Picilup. t60; Goodyear. 549-
21lY1. 2f75Ab71 
Mobile Homes 
19'71 HOUSE TRAILER for .. Ie, 
Trailer I. 12x6O, ha. Whirlpool 
Frig, .. asher II dryer (heavy 
"-tv). It is aU electrie. 549-3040. 
2116ZAe17 
1m. llx64. 3-BEDROOM. central 
~tfo-:·a!i~~.·= 
1m. 31lOAe17 
1970W"",:>LOW 12l111O. 2 bedroom, I 
"z batJa air, arpeted, furnished, 
washer- and dryer. Pbone 457....,. 
3102Ae75 
Miscellaneous 
DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Hearl· 
shaped diamvud ~'!IIdllDt •• $64; 
matchq ear rings. $84; Diamond 
dinner rings, $159; Diamond I 
earrings.$49.95; Diamond promise 
rings. SSO; gold wedding ba~ds. I 
=.95; Trade-ins welcome. WIAS 
Jewelry. Bealco. W. Fran~ 
MISS KITTY'S GOUD used fll .... 
~::s,bed~h~~e:prinl:a,::!: 
dressers, sofas. dinette sets. :mIC" 
more too numerous to me\:!!:;.o. 
OpeD daily. free delivery. RR 149, 
Hla"Sl,llIiDoia.987·249I. 2M4AfBIC 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC--
TRICS. new and Ilud. Irwin 
Typn.-riter ElI~ nOI No;h 
Court, MarioD. OpeD Mondl.Y· 
Sllturday.l-9'J3-2997. B2IIi07Af88C 
FlREWOOD-CUT OR haul your 
own Applewood and save. Can 
McGuire's Market. 457-5187. 
2lI:MAI77 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
and antiques. Spider Web. South OD Old 51, ~1111Z. 28IWII6C 
CHRISTMAS TREES - CUT YGUr 
own. Wftkends OIIIy, pre-cDt: and 
live at our Market 8 miles _th of 
Carbondale and at Walnut and 
Lewis La lIP. Carbondale. Daily, 
McGuire's On:hard ...s Market. 
457-51117. 2B35Am 
SWEDISH. PtJRITAN. ILLINOIS 
CODnecUOD. Film, Rur.!! and other 
magazines. ~Ualter 2pm. 
21176A187 
QUALr!": !tAM BOO FOR laterior 
dec:tJr' and lumiture.Pbil 549-4;116 
eve. 453-3731 day. »lOA1711 
UNIQUE CHRI~TMAS 
PRESENTS!? Etchings by Herb 
Fink. large illveatory, only $38.00. 
549-4589. 3125AfT7 
AXLES 
Attn: formers 
Stock Cor RGeers 
Axles for any kind of 
troiler building 
Highway 51 N.-;rth 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
TEAC AZJOOSX 7" reel .. reel tape 1 TO SUBIIEASE SPRIN. G Murphysboro. Ial'lle kitdlen. air, 
deck excellent eanditiaD, f4OO. 687- I Semester. z-lJedroam anfUrIIlshed arpeting. large storeromn; '175 
3137 before lPm. m&Ag7$ ~ern~.n;.~,,!U!'f'''::::-IUIl~~~~~' plus utilitia. Can 53-2Ii9-! or 687· 
_----------, J aftl!!r Spm. 53-3Z96. 29lJ4lBaT7 3913. 31198a17 
HALDER STEREO 
715 S. University 
(on the Islond) 
HA5J.V.C. 
Tumtobles 
Tope Decks 
Receivers 
Metal Campotabl. 
To.,. Decks Starting 
Around $300.00 
The only s1ereo specialists in 
town that do their own ~e. 
Pets &. SUppU •• 
"SH NIt PIT JUPM.Y 
HIADQUAInIIIS 
II'UDINf DllCCiimS 
AJ(C 1teg1ltlir4d PuppIea 
Tropkot fish Spec\oIlsta 
Tropical fish Supfhles. 
AcceeIcIrIes 
Small Animo" 
Ccr .. "" POlak .... Finches 
11) got aquarium ...... , • 5.99 
55 to' aquortu .... - •••• 69.49 
....... _ .. ~ID.....--. 
..... _ ........ ..,. ..... -
COCKER SPANIELS. AKC 
Registered Black. Curly II Ready 
:f:o.~J::':'~: 
AQUARIUM .. MURPHYSBORO -
TROPICAL fisb - small aDimals 
and biro.. also dOl and cat sup-
~~_<A •• 20~ 
A.K.C. GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies. pure bJood Hne. hlack and 
au. $150 eada. Call 5'-9-2537. 
~17 
TERRARIUM OR AQUARIUM fOl' 
sale. AD excellent Christmas r:=: $15.00 lUi 10 ga.t;;mMA<=:: 
8lcyclel\ 
SCHWINN LETOUR TEN-
SPEEDS. one mixte frame. or. 
man's frame. just lite De'Ir. :;0," 
5154. 3111Ai77 
Sporting Goods 
SNOW SKIS: RuSSIGNOL Strato 
150 !:ouipe 190Cm with &tIomOD +K 
1 ~iigs. Super dean and quick. 
"llIt sell this week- make a 
real!fJIIabWoffer.~226I. 
3U13Ak77 
Musical 
NORMANDY CLARINET. LIT· 
TLE lISe, excellent condition. 
$175.00. call afler 5:30 PM. 457· 
7474. 3059An76 
FOR ~ALE: FLUTE and-or 
darinet. $140 for each. ~otb in 
scelJent c:aitioD. CaD Kathy at 
4S3-4301. ;j%47A~6 
.. . 
. fOR ENf 
FURNISHED. NICE. i or 3 people. 
Blocil (rom campua. Phone 4S7· 
4522 .ner 4. B1977Ba17 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED -
two beda in large bedroom, lree 
::!~I!~~Se ~~rS~Ltr.~~·m",!I~~:;~ 
529-3416. 211418a76 
CAMBRIA - ONE B!:DROOM 
Fumiabed Apartment. ~eeU'ic: 
Included. Female Student 
Preferred. S16O. 9115-2517. 3019Ba75 
I BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 400 
Graham. S220 a month. 00 pets. 
air. carpeted. water furnished. 457-
7263. 1J2!j888a75 
TWO BEDROOM. WATER fur-
nished. 409 W. Pecan. $200 a 
month, no pets. private entrance. 
457-12&3. 83057Ba17 
PAR MA 
. CYA . 
( ..... MW~ 
Fum. or unfum. apts, CI¥CIilobl 
for Immediate occupancy_ Ef I' 
ficlencies. 1. 2 01' 3 bdrm. apts .. 
Includes electric heat. swi 
mlng pool. A_Co ond 1ouncI<. 
facilities. , 
We ~~ we have 1M best 
rot. In Corbondal., No 
deposit. depending upon ap-
proved credit during this 
enrollment loci. S2to 1741 
NEWER. THREE ROOMS. one 
bedroom. 509 S. Wall. no pets. 
clean. You pay utilities. ~n:;'17 
TWO BEDROOM FUftlIIiSHED \ :r::~~= ~~:-n eop~~ 
Apartments. B3054Ba'11 
I-BEDROOM APARTMENT, :, 
~~:'~5~...:~.:~:r:~~~1:~~: 
mODthly. 54&-8428. 305OBa7S 
CDALE HOUSING. ONE bedroom 
furnhihed apartment. air. ab-
solutely 00 pets. two miles west 01 
carbondale Ramada InD. CP.U ... 
4145. 8lO99Ba77 
NICE APARTMENT IN Country 
near Cobden, 89:HOII8. 83092Ba17 
CARBONDALE 2 B~DROOM 
apartment for rent. 2 bloc.lls from 
campus. FlIliy fumisbed. =~ 
S(lBLEASE. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. east 01 campus ~ar 
mall. Carpet. A.C .• furnished I22S-
mont!L S 4'-1417. 301158817 
EFFICIENCY FOR ONE 01' two 
r::1~':~J~ ~~=~~':ii:~i~~ti: 
8n.'lWer. 53&-1321. 3109Ba17 
FURNISHED, 2-BEDROOM, I". 
baths.. Close to campus, very nice. 
FreemaD Valley Apts.. 54!J.4450 
alter 5:30pm. 3116Ba77 
LARGE I·BEDROOM APT. quiet 
area, 2 blocks from campus, WI-
furnislled.461·5171. KeepTI'!-IIJi. 
3,42Ba77 
SUBLET EFFICIENICY 
APARTMENT Far Spriftl. Fur· 
niahed. CaU 549-3679. after &p.m. 
far details.. 31268aTl 
SlU APPROVF.D OFF-CAMPUS 
apartmenl FIlrnished. very cklM 
to campus. Available im-
mediateJy.CaJJ55-tl27. 3123Ba78 
1 BEDROOM. '150.00 monthly 
.nthouJulilltiel.5411-7OII3. 31318a7$ 
FURNISHED OM!: BEDROOM 
=n\I:'~.!th~ir~::. 
549-4S98. 453-$72l ext. 266. 3134&17 
SUBLEASE SPACIOUS 1 
~. F'Umisbed, SI45 monthly 
:ius utilities. Available Dee. 20. 400 
S. Logan. N«tbApt..,C~~7r 
2.BEDRvOM. FURNISHED, 
CENTRAL AC. cle'1n, close to 
ampus, wa·.t.r included. available 
mid-January. Garden Park. Call 
457-4356 anytime. 3176Ba17 
Efficiency Apartments 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING 
Furnished, Carpeted & Air Cond 
Water & Trash Pick·up FurnW1ed 
SOf'HOMOtII APHe ... ID 
lay. 401 E. College 5ot9.1719 
llaw 4051:' College 5ot9·3078 
o.-r 500 I. College 5ot9.1961 
l ..... SH $.Los<m 457·7403 
CONTACT MANAGER 
ONPREMIC;eS 
OR CALL 
IENING ~RO."RTY 
MANAc;u.-.fMT 
205 E_ Main, Carbondaln 
.. 57·2134 
FOR R~NT: LARGi'. three 
bedroom apartment. includes gas. 
water and trash pic:kp. Summer -
$191;, Fait and Spring - $:0!25. aDd. 
WiDt<'I" $Z7O. Call ~l3CM. 
3U12Ba17 
NEW ERA ROAD Apartments: 
Nice !UJfurnIsbed. :I bedroom. $2te 
~~~m!:::~~ 
Iill utilities. No peta. CaD !'i9-2316 
ar 457-7517. 1161Ba17 
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. close to campus. 
Spring semester. 54&-5439'314OBa17 
APART!:ENT FOR RENT In 
Hyde Park, c~_ to campus. RelIt 
1245. includes all utilities. 
Available Jan. 1. Call 457·202IS. 
3148Ba17 
EXTRA N!<:E. LARGE un· 
furnished 2 bedroom apt. near 
Carboadale Clinic. Carpeted. 
deaD. quiet. $25$. 53-2I68931SORa17 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
~ to mall Available Denmber 
21& '145 per mODth. ~='I8a17 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
SHo-month. all utilities paid. 
Available after L)ee. 22. Far more 
illfOl'1lt&tiOD, 529-339'7. 3l~17 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNIS."ED. 
air conditioned. carpeted, large. 
Available Dec. 20. Call457.5I!l66. /110 
Dogs! 315:5U7 
OWN YOUR HOME! Carbondale Electronl« Apartments 
Are.. 1971 TrentoD. 12ll66. 1111 • WANT A VERY I~ee 1 or 2 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
bedrOom. M8i:~cble Immediately. 
all utilitVA .. id. ~4H589. 
B2927Ba17 
IffIcIency Aportments 
501 E. College $l30/mon. 
316 E. College $l.c5/mon. 
512 S. Hays $l2S/mon. de:pinned. Remodelle'.l- 1 .. __________ .., bedroo.-B 8pIIrtm4!IIt. furnished, 
~~~ !.~= RENT .AN APPLE II carpet, air! 457-4954, 457-:a~ NO\\i fa ina All are furnished. A.C •• 
Smail'lI quiet mobiie home park. C""'MPUTER 5M3. Spring ContractS water, trash pick.upfut. 
OY Price just reduced.. .. ca.l19115·21138 ~ LARGE I BEDROOM apt .. carpet, i had 
alter5pD to_tIliabargain. I As low as $2_50 p6r hour air •• ater furnished. good neigh- for efficiencies, one n s • 
_______ 26112.Ae77 __' Rental q.,pies to Purchase ~rbood, quiet. t.25O moo:4;::; bcirm and two bdrm 41 j E. Hester $165/ mon_ 
WHY PAY RENT? Witll approved For details COtM to: optS. 3 blocks fr.om An utilities paid. 
credit buy to wide trailer. S160 PEPFECT FOR PROI-'ESSIONAL c»wn1l$70permooth.~~~,. IWNOISCC»!."'UmIMAIn' - rarklown Garden Aranmenta campus. No pets. . NoPets 
------- l1MW.MA" • near Carbolldale CIIDi,' now of-Cc,~". S2t-ay.. ferin, one. large. 2-bedroorn. GlelwtWlI ..... R9ntaI ROYAL kENTALS lOllS" TRAILEr. NEWLY 
~modeled. good eondition, big 
porcb.l27oo 01' Best Ofrer. So$-23S3 
after 5pm, ~; 2882Ju!l7 
CG'Ibondoi.'! ONL..., carpeted. Be apartment;cme extra 51,' 50. Unlv.~'ty , . I 
ouIhoiledAppieISales&s.Mce =m.:~~;~;;r.i!lt·l ! II!, :r4$'.7Ml': t! ;~i. 457·4(22 
't" ~ Ii II ..... ! \ i I j ..,..-..n\ u, __ ......... ;'O"; __ 0....1 ......... "-' J.. ""-----_____ -' 
Poge 12. Doily Egyptian, Decembw l7. J979 
Houses 
=0081 HouSE; t It 3-, 
kampus. ~~ a: It~';:' 
loa. B2685ltb82C 
~EWER THREE BEDROOM 
unfurnished, carpeted; au, great 
klcatlon. Ccluples or grad:-+month 
plus lease. 1184-3556. B2287Bb17 
STUDENT RENTALS: U, and 4 
bedroom houses, ckJee to Qmpwl, 
aillo one and 3 bedroom a~.ut· 
menlS, call be{ween 4 and 5. ~a. 
loa or ~. B'l89OBb87C 
MURPHYSBORO. FIVE ROOM . 
two bedrooms. gas heat. ca~ 
stove. and Hfrigerator. garalle. 
deJlOSlt and lease. $200. AdullS ar 
:.;raduate students preferred. DO 
pets. MtJ-288I.. B2BII7Bb17 
I MURPHYSBORO· S .. ACIOIJS l-
I bedroom house. heat. watei .. 
~8th~~I~::=r' 123 
29518b17 
Corbo ..... HousJlIfI. 
Extra Nice .. Bdrm 
furnished house. 3 bl~ks 
from campus, wall-to-wall 
carpet. Absolutely no pets. 
Call ...... '.' 
TRAILERS 
Sl00..Sl80permonth 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3374 
YOU CAN WALl( to C8mpuil fnIm 
this totall:r electric. earpeted. 
central aIr." und ... pinn~d 3-
bedroom mobile home located on 
East Cudege St. at seo per penon. 
Or. yCIU can drive to cam_ from 
a. carpeted, underpinned.' window· 
at,r. 3-bedr00m. Iocal~ :.t Malibu 
VlUalle at $Il6 per person. Phone, 
549-7653 or S4H987, B2950Bc77 
2·BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
trailer. $160 per month. Ooe month 
rent free. Carbondale Mobile 
Home No... 529-3270. Available 
Jan. I. 2943Bc77 
2·BEDkOOM. LARGE TftAJLF.~. 
carJ)et~. auto dishwat:l'er, PII-
derpnnmg. CJmpletely fa",i~ 
Loc:at~ on own ":I acre on RR 2 ~IeJan.,549-7971. 29911k75 
TWO BEDROf"". BEAUTIFUL 
~. _ miles from sru: 
Giant City ,Rd. Furnished. AC, 
rlllh~. SWImming. No Pets! sa. 
171J8. ~
lox50 MOBILE HOME. water 
trasb pickup pro"ided. pets: 
Warren and Park Rd. Call Phil S49-
6116 eve, 453-3731 day. 2937Bc:'18 
TWO DUPLEX RENTALS. Gas. 
::r~~~.r.::!:r ~~=-~:o:. 
3128Bc77 
CARBONDALE·TWO BED· 
ROOM mobile bome. also lots 
available. natural gas hookup. no 
pels. ~ Mobile Home Park. 
i)4!H713. 83127BC113 
CARBONDALE. NEW 12x60 two 
bedroom. flll"llished. nice location. 
Low. utilities. underpinned. air 
COII(i1tioned. $160 monthly includ.eii 
trash pickup and sewalle. can 
arter 5:00. 457·7009. 3121Bc77 
AVAILABLE NOW. IbM, two 
bedroom trailer. good condition, 
clean. carpl!ted, $170 a month, 00 
pets. 457·7639. 83139lk'17 
1980. 14d. 2 end b.."drooms. new 
appliances. furniture. carr-t. Low I lJIility • elec. oo1y, good location. 
529-3187. 3-1 $&Bc77 
14x70, 5 MONTHS old. tbree 
~ central air, furnished. 
underplmed, Extra nice, 549-6301 
ar MtJ-1291. AaIt far Manb ..meffer. 
31&9BCt1 
Rooms 
ROOM AVAILABLE DEC. U, 
female. share common area, elose 
:::::,u:J~~ontb. ~:::, 
PRIVATE ROOM IN House with 
::=n· :i~r.:-eS~~:~=:: 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED FREE BUS 
house. Close! 4 blocks from 7 RUNS DAILY 
lIlilities. 457-4iS42. 31CJ/'Bd17 
CA~LE TV, ALL utilities paid. 
maid service. $52.50 pel' week. 
King's Inn Motel. 549-t013. 
831138d93C 
campus. Seniors or IIrads :::-W-~:-5O'.I.S e-:Wfi6 , at. 51 Nort~ 
I 549-3000 NEW HOUSE. CENT~R Car· ....... ..:. _______ ..... 1 Roommates bondale',4 blocks from campull. 
Interesting Potential for New 
Fraternity Home. PhoDe 457-4522 
after 3. 8Z!mIBb77 
VERY BIG. NICE 3 bedroom 
house in COOden, S225 per month, 
caU -'3173 after 6 ar weekends. 
3024Bb17 
2 8I!~DROOM. CLOSE to town and 
cam pus. very nice. clean. $310 
monthly. Gail 56-3161. 3IM9Bb75 
MODER.... lI-BEDROOM. BRICK 
rancher. 2 balba, S4OO-montb. 2 
people need I mare ..... ould rent to 
3 new people. 303 Bin:b Lane. ean 
457-4036 or 457-4334. B3112Bb17 
=,E:va~~~~MOt3!!m~. 
modern. seml·furnished, $300: 
monlb, call457-4334. B3135Bb77 
110 '!'. SYCAMORE. 4 betoroom, 
_t-funIisbed. two people need 2 
;:;.;.~rent to4~=~ 
Mobile Home. 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in· 
c1udes bp.at. $145 per montb. 
avaIlable December ... Jamary. 
Clean. rumi.shP.d, Be. water. trasb 
included.also. No pets. 3 miles 
east. 549-4i612 ar after 5. 549-3002. 
B2538Bc:77C 
CARBONDALE AREA. 2 
bedroom. central heat. 12 wide. 
::::i::r..!U!:::s:.:o~ 
B2S78Bc77 
TWO REDROOM. 12 I: 14 wides, 
~~~isbed. '-'-B:='.;, 
12x60. TWO BEDROOM., fur-
, nisb-,d. ntra dean, ecGIIOIDical, 
=~Ie IlOlW. IOIT)' DO ~
ONE THREE-BEDROOM and \"lIe 
two-bedroom trailer. Glia ... 
Trailer COUrt, 616 E. Park Street. 
fll8Bc:7't 
12lIIIO MOBILE HOME. anc:hored. 
unllerpinned. very aman, cleao 
~ Sorry. l'O dIildren or pets. 
,. MH333 after5:00::f2acM 
TWO BEDROOM. $135. available 
now, for one perlOO oaly. fur-
nished. ,'le. wall!!' and tnsb in-
~Iuded. '~st·, Crab Orcbard 
=. .. a1. ~"'L ... ~
CARBONDALE ~ BEDROOM 
12EiG. clean. fret' boa ').; ::-IIl,... 
1"·~ilabIe-.PldIe~~8d& 
I 
PRIVATE.l0xS0. TWO f4iles east. 
$100 a month. water tumisbed. gas 
beat. married couple. 457·7263. 
B3056Be17 
Z·BEDROOM t2x60, $ISo-month, 
underpinned. furnished includes 
~rbage service and water s.!HI6l5 
arter 'Pm. 3042Bc76 
EXCEl.LEN~ 2·8EDROOM 
MEADOWBROOK Estates, .-
cent~1 heat. furnillhed, un· 
derplnned. $'60 month. 529-1489 
marningsor eveaIngs. 304OBc77 
FEMALE, FOR NICE .wo 
~:T.~'l~::,:r::: 
4:00. 27lI5Be75 
FEMALE SPANISH MAJOR· ar 
Latina· wanted to sbare brand new 
home on SW side • own bedroom 
washer-clryer. Be. do8e to campus' 
TRAILER wA! IREN RD, 12xS4, 2 529-1427 alter S. B2895se17 
bedroom. '140 IIlODIJt, avaiLble I January 1. 549-8481. 3052Ik77 FEMALE TO SUBLET SGphomare 
approved apart&1eIIt near cam ~O PERSON TJl.4JLER. Malibu $110.00 monthly. all utilities ::: 
VIU!l!Je.&auth. $180.00 monthly plus S49-4l4S. 529-!~. 2916Be75 
utililles. PelS OK. 529-35!r.. Keep 
trying! 3ITl6Bc17 SUBLEASE. ONE MALE J'OOIIlo 
mMe. rent paid until middle of 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
Quiet country surroundings 
10'wid .. $100 12'wide $110 
A.C .• Carpet 
5 miles West on Old 13 
"'~3190 "7-1511 
SMALL. I·BEDRoo..'4 TRAILER, 
$80 monthly. 1 mile (Nm campus, 
avaiiableJaa. 1. Robb:son Ren· 
IIJs. 549-2533. 3103Bc17 
1 BEDROOM TRAILER. fur· 
nished. good location, __ month, 
I 
available now. $29-3298. :nollk17 
FEMALE dOOM MATE NEEDED 
to sublet trailer.'" per month pillS 
I me-third gas and electric'3~= 
LAft{lE TWO BEDROOM, l2x6O, 
walk in., distaocf:, furnished. 
earpet<!d. AC. paved driveway, 
clead. excellent condition. $230 
after d-22. 457·55SZ or 453-41114. 
W3k7'1 
fo·ebruary. $105-month plus ~ 
utilities. Georgetown Apts. 457· 
4350. 29188816 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
lleeded for spril", semester. 
Glll'den Park Apartments. ~ 
utilities. CaD: 457·5401. 2923Be78 
MALE. TO SHARE large. new 
three b1!droom Southern Park 
=':~:~$70== 
NONSMOKING FEMALE 
SENIOR or Grad. '(\yo Bedroom 
Apt., SprlDg Semester. Quiet. 
Close to Campus, $125 monthly 
share electric. S49-20&S after Spm. • 
2966Be77 
I TO SHARE-TW-O-bed-room- house 2 ~~~ ~~~o!:~r:,s~e:.a:,:: 
pletely furnisbed. $125 plus t, 
utilities. Spring Setne3ter. 549-0088. 
29S3Be77 
NICE. LARGE THREE Bedroom 
:-: ftIo..Glllmal£ needed. Clalle 
~='Ca~ ~~a. $::"'~ 
r---------------------I FEMALE,MURPHYSBORQo.~ 
CAMILOT UTA,.S 
NOW RENTING , 
All MObile hoIMe howe < 
c.l ............ ..... 
2 ....... 
NitIht ...... Powd.-... 
FumhMd 
Itent~WOW ........ 
traIh plck-up .... Iawn core. 
CALL 
Sft. ... 
OIIfICI"';'I:»S ... 
room. nice 3 bedroom house. $70.00 
monthly. Senior. grad or working. 
MtJ-208I~ 3026Be77 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Big, Cleat), 
'105 !Jer _nih plus ~ .. utilities. 
CaJl549-3276or5G-6387. 38108e75 
FEMALE WANTED TO Share new 
12x65. completely fumisbed Iniler 
with _sber and dryer. 1":1 miles 
i :.:::~dttop. CaD J=~~ 
FEMA, LE, ROOMIII.\TE NEEDED, 'I Immediately. House 2 blocks from 
campus. Share one-third rent and 
lIlililio!!.549-5850afterSpm. 
3064Be17 
FEMALE i'OR SPRING 
Semester. CIoIIe to ClIImpus, nice, 
spaCIOUS. fully furnished apt. ,100 
monthly. ~ utilities. Mary Lou, 
MtJ-:IIIi81 aner Spm. 3063Be77 
MALE. NICE FURNISHED 
apartment. own :'001II, 0rvn spring 
::;:::~e:~s:= Y~':ei; 
NEED FEMALE FOR 4-bedroom 
Lewis Park Apartment. $82,50 
monthly. call549-8S79. 3044Be75 
NON·SMOKING FEMALE 
R~MMAT,E [or Lewll Park. 
spnng. pnvate room. $82.SO 
monthly, 'r4 utilities, 457-6304. 457· 
6647. 3OIruIe77 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Apartment-own bedroom. a~ 
the ~treet from Woody Hall. 1m· 
~e;:J;~eul~~' '150 ~~~ 
FURNISHED HOU~E Own room 
own entrance, close 'to campus' I 
Available December 22. $115 plllli 
utilitieo. 549-1373, 3098Be77 
MA~ ROOMMATE WANTED' 
starting Spring semester, $100 a 
month. 00 utilities. call S4!I-6095. 
3096Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
f ... 4 bedroom apt. in Lewis Park. Can 549-7600. 3095Be77 
SANE MALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for large. two bedroom 
westside apartment. call Matt. 
549-4318. 30118~67 
RO~MMATE NEEDED FOR 
LewIS Pllrk. Spring. S82,~month 
pillS ~4 utilities. Call Bruce Klipp 
457-5962. 30868e'i7 
FEMALE ROOMMATE·S 
NEEDED for Garden Park 
Apartments. CaU 457·5202 after 
5:00 p.m. 3141Be17 
LUXURIOUS 3-BEDROOM 
}4,)ME needs 3rd femtle room· 
=~t;~~~ 
________________ 3J~~ 
ROOMMATE - FURNI~HED. i I 
~rd~ii:::. m~e'!!!y ~ 
Available Dec. 20. 549-4981. 
3118Be71 
SHOCKING! TWO NORMAL 
people in Carbolldale! U's true. 
and we nped a roommate. ('all 
~~ a:.o~. after 6~~7':ie~ 
CARBONDALE DUPLEX MALE 
Roommate .. anted. 609A Eastgate 
Dr .• SU2.SO plus '2 utilities. 457· 
S664 ... 549-7648 afm- !pm. 3131Be77 
NON-5MOKING FEMALE ~lI8re 
two bedroom trailel". beautical lot. 
tIlS.oo plus ~ utilities. Cedar Lalle 
area. 549-4774. 3138Be76 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
f ... 2 bedroom trailer. University 
~r~~onthPIIIS ~ :~:S7S 
UNIQUE, I·BEDROOM APT in 
house witb sundeck. close 'to 
campus. 457-4660 or 457·3204 after 
50 , 3114Be77 
NEED MELLOW FEMALE 
sublease last month Fall. Take 
over Sp..'ing. Niee 2-bedroom bouse 
west of &lurdale Mall. Immediate 
occupancy. 457·1916. 3173Be77 
HUGE 2 PERSON bedroom-!iving 
=ti!a~=~JL~=~ 3170867 
RESPONSIBLE a"EMALE 
ROOMMATE needed for very Dice 
2.,bedroom apt .• a- to campus. 
$125.00 monthly inc:ludes b1!at • 
water. Call 457-aJ5 after 2:00. 
3165Be77 
I ROOMMATE DESPERATELY 
needed f ... 3 bedroor. bouse, Nartb 
or Carbondale. 15 mias. from 
campus. Call Tberesa-Randy 5:!&-
~~ 3117~ 
WANT MALE TO sublsase trailer. 
t90.4»-month. ~ utilities. Phone 
MtJ-7146 arter4:00 p.m. 31868e77 
THREE FUN·LOVING girls need 
another furHoving girl, +bedroom 
apt .• Lewis Park. Dishwashf'r. 
furnished, own bedroom. $100 
monthly. \14 utilities. Call Now! 
549-5415. 31S9Be17 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
~~-=~~:.=, Apt.. 
31saBe77 
2 BEDROOM GARDEN Park .\pt. 
Sophomore approved II female 
needed). ,10t·month. More info. 
457""'1. 3157Be71 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED far 
spruill 5e1't1ester. Own room. $125 
monthly and ~ electric.' Bill MtJ-
~. 3119Be71 
MALI': SPRING SEMESTER 
share 3-bet!room trailer, $70.00: 
mOllth pI .. one-tloird utilities. Bush 
Mobile Homes-4S. 629S. 3167Be77 
ONE QUIET FEMALE far Spring 
semester. Lewis P~.", $78.00 
JD4IIIth. "4 utilities. Call 457-016. 
3171Be17 
BIG. 4-BEDROOM APT .• OWD 
bedroom. Newly remodelled. 
Clean. Across from Pulliam 
Immediate Occupancy. $lsO 
monthly. Mike. 549-0192. 3181Be17 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
all electric. close to campus' 
Available December 1, MtJ-3375. • 
B2593Bm 
CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL I-
BEDROOM. I8liumisbed, no Pets 
or .. ater beds. $275, no lease 
Available January 1. 457·5438 or 
4.;7·5943 Woodriver Drive. 
B28S5Bf86C 
CARTERVIU.E • NEW All brick. 
custom cabinets. pantry. linen 
closet, 2 b1!drooms with large 
closets. large utility room witb 
dry~r and washer hookup. 
refrigerator. stove. draperies. 
,ard matntenance and trasb 
~~~:!~ur!ist;.:C:S. pr::eCJ, a:~ 
reference required. 98S-2IJ76. 
2902BFi8 
MobIle Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
It. 51 North 
5<19-3000 
RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles 
sauth 01 sru. spacious landsc:aped 
lot, shllie, pets OK, special 
~ .. bao ..... lOO! 457-6167. 
B286lBL17C 
, 
HE!-:PWANTED 
PHARMACIST. STAFF 
POSITION available in 
C;~asrv:pp~~:nt ~~i:: 
registered or registry eligible. 
Experience in Unit Dose and IV 
Senic.e helpful. Excellent op-
portuIIity to demonstrate expertise 
~ tbeana of pro{essi<maI training. 
.salary. fril«e benrfits 
anG workIJII ~viroDment. Con-
lact: Personnel Depariment, Sf. 
~~s=m:'m!~~~' ThinI 
B1.583C17 
f!.N·S A~~ LPN'S. (uil;nd INlrt 
~:n~ ofr~:l>"\t!:, .. i:~ 
Hospital. ~ W. ibiD Sttftt, 56-
8721. ellt. 175. Alii Equal Op-
portuDity Employw. B2I68IC77 
SNACK BAR HELP I1I!edM. apply :.= alS.I. BowL part ~
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR PART TIME f"KMALE Bar t.1p. 
amiable housf'hold belli"" Rec App!y P"z" Lounge in persoa. 
Cen:eto. 40S Hester. 457·2SIIO. Experience aot ld!Cessary. Top 
3156Be17 Wages. 29OIlC87 
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BANNER DAY CAMP 
NOW HIRING 
COUNSaOllS & DRIVERS 
8 weeks· June 23-Aug. 15 
Also Specialists for crofts. 
gymrulstics. slnging. ten-
nis, etc. Apply 8:30-4;30 
weekdays at (312) 251. 
0420 (oft8r Jat1.2) 
3221 811 T .... Lene. 
WIt .... t .. 1L 10191 
XRAY TECHNICIAN, SEEKING 
indiviGJals interested in part-time 
evenings or nights to work in a new 
and up-to-date X-Ray Department 
APJ)licant. should be regist~ or 
registry ehgible. Exceilent 
working eonjitions and salar)t 
~~;~f~ 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, all S. 
Third Street, Belleville, Illinois 
tI22Zl. B2928OI8 
WAITRESSES, NO EX· 
PERIE!I1t::E Necessary. To work 
over Chrisruas break 8Dd Sprilll 
=~. Apply GaISbY'~ 
~~~~ ~<:r!;!tia~L~~. tc:!K 
S29-2181 •. eveniogs, for details. 
• 3033C77 
S.l BOWL· Coo (',O(I's. Waitresses 
and bartenders, apply in person. 
Everyday 12-7, 985-3756. B2733C77 
WAlIo'TED: BILINGUAL TUTORS. 
Preferably speakers 01 Lao, 
Malay, and Spanish. Will accept 
~~~: ~~::~P~C:.:::a. ~ 
for Barbara ZeIJer Wilson. E.O.E. 
83043C77 
~i~:r ~f;'~~~I~eC 
available. 443-4918. 3l36C76 
WANTED: 3 Tutor-teachers for 
tutoring bigb school students in 
English. math, readi..g, bistory, 
science. Must !lave A(7-FFS on 
file. Contact JGbn K"lk""leB, Upward 
Bound, Woody Han ('41'1; 453-3354. 
B3l32C71 
ELEt"I'RONI('S TECHNICIAN. 
CARTERVILLE. Experienced or 
qualified for working on 
IOphistic:ated equipmenL Prefer 
fulJtjme bu.t wauld consider part· 
~me. For InformllHoD, call 985-
6367. BlI75C17 
BABYSITTER fO"J' 1 year old. 
Neededilol-W-F.457·7OU1. 3160C77 
OPEN!~S SllIaC 
llteMtlt'Cher for the Depar. 
itmeat of Acodemk COMo 
...,..1".. Apply Ity 12121/" to 
Phmlp~l-m.r 
SERVICES 
. OFnRED 
.. -/ 
PARTS" 
AND 
SERVICES 
Rt. 51 North 
5-19·3000 
PAPERS, DISSERTATiONS. Al'ID 
Thesis Typed, IBM Correcting 
Selectric II, neat, accurale, 
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 
Z446E77C 
ABORTlON·FlNEST MEDICAL 
... ~ care. Immediate appointments. 
QlunIeling to 24 weeks. Bam - 8pm. 
Toll free. 1-8OO-43lHlO39, 2595E81 
THESIS, DISSERTATIONS, 
I.ESUMES. Call the Problem 
Somrs at Henry PriDting. 118 S. 
Illinois. 457-4411_ B2597E8OC 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. Fur-
.. c:;ere:':::I::~!tn:~ :~::s 
lrnilable. Call 529-1052. B2IiOIlE81C 
A-l 
New Zenith Color $25.00 
monthly. Block & White 
$12.50 monthly. Free 
MointenoncO. Free o.l-Ivery. 
451·"'" 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast, a~urate typing, self· 
ecrt'\!Ctilll IBM, cam~ delivery. 
,After 5, caU ~. 2634E81 
MOBILE HOME REPAIR and 
minor house repairs. 13 years 
ex~ence. quality you can afford. 
4S7~. 2679E82, 
REMODELLII'i.G, ROOFING. 
SIDING, r=etewol't, paneling. 
c:eIota. and paintiq. fa29-Z361. D I: 
RHome Improvement Co. 
B2584ElI6C 
CUSTO.J ARTWORK ILLUS-
TRATIONS, paintings, 3-D; 
CUstom-MadeCbristmas Pl'eSt'nts. 
Your ideas materialized. Free 
Estimates. JoIm. I6H706. 2956E75 
NnDA~ 
INFOIIMATIONJ 
To help you through this ex· 
perience _ give you corn-
ple!e counseling of ony 
duration ~or. and after 
1t.4 proc.du .... 
CAllUS 
...-.-.. c.." 
C.II Collect 114-M1..f5U 
Or'oIl' .... 
..uJ .... 
CARPENTEn FOR HIRE. 
Paneling. Siding. Framing, 
RC<lfing. No Job Too Small caU 
4S7-211i68. 2911£79 
HOUSECLEANING, CAR· 
BONDALE. SPRUCE up for the 
boIidays. Available through Dec. 
22. Terri 549-2081. 302SE77 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR· 
Finest quality craltsmansbip with 
O\Ier 30 year's experience to serve 
yoor rumiture repair needs. 337 
Lewis Lane, Carbondale, 451-4924. 
B30Z2E9IC 
NEED A PAPEP. Typed? IS!4 
Selectric. fast I: accurate. 
reasonable rata. 549-2258, 30119E92 
ALTERATIONS, TAILORING. 
REPAIRS, industrial m:.tchine, 
local references. ask for TlSba. 549-
0589. 3124E76 
Bionic Broom 
Service 
Does the Dirty 
Work. 
You give the party. 
Let us do !he cleaning 
Call Rose evenings, 
457·8637 
WANTED 1', 
Autos, Trucka 
Junken. and Wrecks 
SfUNOW 
few Top Dollar 
Kantens-
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457.0421 457-6319 
THE WILD TURKEY News and 
Review is stiU Iooki .. for people 
"'Ith something good to say . at Box 
fI8&, Carbondale. Write to us. And 
:;~~IIi~ ~i=g sub~~ 
110 t.Ir. 2624F17 
NEED KIND, LOVING bome to 
cat sit for my kitty this orealt. WiD 
pay well including all t>SpenlllllJ. 
Call 549-0379 evenings. Keep 
trying. 3172F17 
• LOST 
puppy. 14 WEEKS old. black lab 
mix,last seen Thursday Dec. 6, 
between Amolds Market and 
Coo'.1veniellt on 51 South-Reward-
Cau Mioi:key, 5&l32S. 3105077 
T.I. 58 CALCULATOR 10 black 
case. 1o&t in Big Muddy DecP.--~ 
7th. For reward caD $49-0296. 
31211G71 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHELLEY, PREVIOUSLY of the 
Rough Edge, Is talring orders for 
custom lealher clothing and ba(!ll. 
Order for Clrial.nwa now. can :i49-
758&. J4!HJ1S 
BEDWETTTNG, BEDSOTLING 
PROBLEMS? Counseling-Get 
hel~The Center for Humal' 
Developmenl--No char:ie- -can 
S41H4U. B2862J81C 
DEPRESSION-MARPlAGE-
YOUTH and Family-
Cohabitalional Problems-
Counseiing-Center for Human 
Development-No charga-· 
$49-4411. B2863J87C 
NEW BONG SHIPMENT 10 to 40 
percent Savings on ceramic, 
:::J~ &~Il~~-~~~~~ 
CRYSTAL WINDOW PRISMS and 
t:=~I1::~.:n.ipt~: 
&.AlIt, 401·B S. DIiFis. Noon-Five. 
3146J77 
Get away to the 
RIvervIew Hotel 
Gokondo.ll 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio River 
683-3001 
12.60single 14.80 double 
- RIDERS WANTED' 
"FINALS WEEK. BUS Service" to 
Oticago and suburbs· FuU Size ~ 
~~:g~n!i:~ Depa.u~: r::J. 
nesday 19, Thursday 20. Friday 21. 
Saturday 22; Retuma Friday, 
Saturday. Sunday, Jan. 18, 19, .: 
$37.75 Roundtrip (if pwdJased by 
Dec. llL Ticket Booth at Book 
world Bookstore. 823 S. lUincls. 
Open Daily Mmday thru 'IlIunday 
9am-8pm. Friday" Saturday 9am-
5pm. 549-1177. 2'101P77 
DO YOU 
.NEEDSOME 
HELP? 
You can find almost 
any kind 0/ help or 
service that you 
need in the Daily 
Egyptian Classified 
Ads. 
Public housing projects 
construction under way 
(Conllnued from Page 11) 
devclopn"lent's population 
should eveniWllly include more 
single pel'8Ollt>. the contractors 
have to pay tbe. city a $200,000 
fi.'Je. 
'.~ 1I'!!!~I!,4S of the projects 
also IlslYe some mscretion in 
choMitlg w-nom to rent to. ac-
cording to Monty. 
HUD keeps tabs on the 
managements to insure com· 
pliance with Section 8 
regulations, Monty said. If an 
unmarried couple applies for 
subsidized housing at The 
Fields, they would "show l!p as 
two single people" and would be 
rejected by the management. 
Marria~e is a requisite for 
Hving In any of the family 
housing projects. 
. Changing the regulations (1ft 
the hous~ projects is "not 
impossible. 'Hughes said. Such 
8 change, howev~, would take 
an agreement «-tween several 
government agencies. including 
the City Cr.uncil. and would 
require "'ots and lots of 
review," be said. 
For eldF.1'ly, handicapped and 
marriel! student rentt!1'S. the 
hous!ng projects ofrer one 
adv'Antage. 
(!nder Section 8. HUD sub-
si/Jius rents. Rent' payments 
are limited to 2S percent of an 
individual's or family's income. 
Any portion of the rent above 25 
percent, HUD pays to the 
building constructor; thus, rent 
is graded according to income. 
An individual or family 
malting a large salary could pay 
the entire fair market price of a 
apartment of townhouse, 
Hughes said. That price is set 
by the contraetor, based on an 
annual government study of ('.arbondare's rents. The fah-
market figures vary with 
changes in the overall bousi ng 
market. 
The low..A fair market price 
quoted last March by 
devel~ was $290 per month. 
excluding utilities, .for a one-
bedroom towntJrouse at The 
Fields. '!'he highf!st quote was 
$432, excluding ulilitieo;, for a 
two-bedroom dficiency in the 
Carbondale Apartments. 
If the fair marKet price ex· 
ceeds 25 percent of an in-
dividual's or family's income. 
the excess will be paid by HUD. 
'fhe fair bousinR rliles for publie 
housing are more expensive 
than the current rates for 
private housing developments, 
for the puiJiic housing COD· 
tractors account ror increasing 
mortgage c:os~ and interest 
rates wta.~ figv.ing fair housing 
prices, 1\Ionty said. HUD also 
has strict building standards for 
~ ~n~l1ew~~ J~ 
building and the puhlic housing 
rates. 
The higher rates may keep 
the projects from cutting into 
Carbondale'S private rental 
market. With the higher-than· 
average cost of public housing, 
families or individuals not 
qualifying for the subsidies 
have an economie prod to look 
for hOQsing in the public 
market. 
Shah ~ health de.clining, 
t surgery ma~y be needed 
FORT WORTH. Texas lAP) 
- The Shah of Iran's health is 
deteriorating and his personal 
physiCian will examine tbe 
caneer·stricken deposed 
monarch this weekend to 
determine if mur e surgery is 
needed, according :0 court 
papers filed here Friday. 
"During the past few days I 
bave been advised by 
physicians attending the patient 
at Lackland Air Force Base that 
his condition has deteriorated," 
Dr. Benjamin Kean of New 
York Hospital said in an af· 
ridavit presented to State 
District Judge Albert White. 
Kean and Dr. Hibbard F. 
Williams. chief of medicine at 
New York Hospital. will 
examine Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi at Lackland Air 
Force Base in San Antonio, 
where the fornler Iranian 
leader has been staying for 
almost two weeks. 
Kean and Williams operated 
on the shab in New York. 
removing his Rallbladder _ He 
has cancer or the lymph glands, 
diagnosed six years ago. 
The shab was flown to 
Lackland to continue his 
recuperation nearly two weeks 
ago. Militants in his homeland 
are holding ~ Americans 
hostage, demanding the former 
monarch be returned there for 
w.at 
Lawyers for the shah are 
fighting a subooena to have him 
give It deposition in a civil suit 
here involving Ben Helicopter 
and its fonner employees. 
The 69 forme.' Bell empwyees 
suing the helicopter finn once 
trained . Iranian pilots. They 
claimed they were fired 8J.er 
they organized a union to en-
force the terms of a contract to 
train Iranian military pilots. 
The BeD case, filed in UnCi, 
has been dormant since 1978 
and the shah's lawyers elaim 
that the subpoena. served on the 
shah last week in San Antonio, 
was only an annoyance. They 
said he has no evidence to 
present. 
Caterpillar strike. continues, 
negotiators report progress 
PEORIA. Ill. lAP} 
Negotiators reported Friday 
being close to settling the 
record 75-day strike against the 
Cat2llar Tractor Co .• the 
world s largest maker of heavy 
mac~ . 
But Cliff Hath,..,.. Cater. 
pilLU"s chief bargainer, warned 
that failure of botl.. sides m 
compromise on t~'e rew, 
reinaining issues could doom 
the talks and assure con. 
tinuatioo past Christmas of the 
longest strike ever against the 
firm. 
"We are 80 very. very close 10 
settlement and at the same time 
are very, very close to brtoaking 
off these negotiations again," 
Hathway said fonowing a recess 
in contract talks Friday. 
Hathway said the company 
and the United Auto WorkPTS 
continued to make ~ in 
the 1lE'g0tiations With only a 
handful of unresolved issue.6 
remaining. He noted that the 
seniority issue Involving Job 
assignments. a key remaining 
stumbling block im tJwo way of a 
settlement, bad been removed 
at the bargining table Friday 
when Caterpillar met the 
tAW's demands. 
Both sides..ere sclJeduled to 
re;umf! talks Saturday. 
Mobile homes 
fast burning, < ' 
report says 
Monday's Puzzle 
(Continued from Page 16) 
report. in many cases chipwood 
flooring (wood Oakes and chips 
glued together into a board) is 
substituted for standard 
plywood flooring, and one-by_ 
one wood framing supports are 
used where two-by.fours are 
usually called for. 
"The waUs in mobile homes 
which are made of about 90 
percent thiD paneling, are close 
together, and in many cases 
they're held ~ether by glue-
based material. ' said Assistant 
Fire Chief Robert Biggs, "Once ~ 
that glue ignites it really bums 
fast, especially in a closed-in 
area." 
~ a federal building code 
was not established for mobile 
homes 1DltiJ 1~6. those built 
before that time are more apt to 
be of an inferior quality and 
therefore more susc:eptible to 
fire, Yow said. 
The following is a list 01 safety 
precautions based on recom-
mendations from Yow and from 
'the Consumer Protection 
Division ill Michigan: 
-blStaJl a smoke dt:tector and 
keep a fire extinguisher handy, 
preferablY" cloRe to the sleeping 
area. The smoke detector 
precautioo is also required by 
the federal mobile home code. 
-Since older mobile homes 
are not equipped with sufficient 
electrical current for more 
modem appliances. use ex-
tensiM cords sparingly' to avoid 
overloading a cirewt. Cords 
~or:e~ sUr feet long should 
-A high thermostat setting 
:nu:::.:::s~:!~~~ 
furnace to run continously and 
lucreases the chance for 
., . ....n-ting. ',. 
. -Bedroom windows should be 
Iartre enough to crawl through 
in case of fIre, aoo there should 
be two operative exterior doors. 
'ktivities 
Tai Cbuan AucdatioG, meetillC, 7 
p.m., PuUiam Ill. 
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43 RIvar ISle 
44 DwtJA.j 
45 Of Mom InC: 
Pop 
47~ 
!, EMma! CIty 
52 fruit 
-
2 words 
54 MencIIc.w 
:~1:7 . 
61ll1QbOnM 
82"GIOOmy 0... .• 
83Ccwe1 
64 RedactI 
IS Doer: SuIIbI 
e&letters 
ffTBincI_ 
DOWN 
1 Sn8I!es 
2 W..necI-u$): 
v •. 
3 "Hull?"': 
Ft-. 
4Seeeoned 
Friday's Answen 
r P.AIC UTI 
01 ( " • '". " 
A Y " I Q LIT T II 
.. • T 
S' , .. L. 11 
"'s 11A_ T I 
I f I[ ... A I 
•• 11- • 
tars: 23 Rodent 42 NollIe title 
2 words 25 Wine drink 43 Gn!eII po 
5 C081 part. 27 Twofold cleM 
.. Duads: 28 SIc:iIIan .... 44 SeMon 
Abbr. sort 46 Plunder 
7 Study. e.0· 29 CompassIon 47 PIMt IouM 
• CamrtIIS 30 Slumber 48 IndIne 
9~= 34!:"" ::..-
10 G_ 3S Bump 53 Roof part 
11 RedMm 36 HMWnett 55 PIucIt 
12 SaInt -:..... dog !Ie Wine _ 
dian band " FIICtuIII 57 Soar 
13 Pamphlet 39 Obcouraged 10 Fleur ... 
21 AcId up 40 o-ter .-: v •. 
Our gift to you this 
HolicMy Season 
VICtor • Marqarita TUpitsya Art 
Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., North 
Gallery. University M\IIeUID. 20%-60% OFF 
Ullderiraduate Student 
OrganiWiGD. meetiDI. 7 p.m., 
ActiYity Room a and 
Mackinaw Room. 
Scleace Firtioa Club. meetiJC, 7 
p.m •• ActiVity Room D. 
Everyth ..... n the atore 
....... ,.-
Cartpus Crusade for Chrilt, 
meeting. 7 a.m •• Sangamon 
Room. 
Student I>egeJopmEft&, 1MJI!tiDI. II 
a~m .• s...-_ Room. 
~=~~'P.m •• 
FelJonhip Of ChristiaD Athletes. 
,Angora Sweaters 
$1 299 originally $28.00 
c:::::- ~t:;e Ohio ~tioa. ' 
. meeting. 7 P.m.~DlamOIl 
Room. ' - ,,' 
WlDs RadIo. meeting, 5 p.m.. Ohio 
Room. 
T~~~----~------ . - · 
TIE toLDlIllE 
Stop studying the books 
and start studying a slice 
. of 
. Deep Pan Piiza 
and a Draft Beer 
$1'.70" . 
offer good aD durlng . , 
ftnaIs week, with coupon 
L~l ~DIinoIS __ ~__ ll ___ , 
901 S. m. Ave. 
M·Sat 9:30-5:30 
,t '. 
JL' Order Early , for ~:~YlfQ~ Christmas 
Murclale4S1.aU 
99~Meal 
.-,.u.~--.. .... ,~~W>, 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
-------------------------
I coupon must be preMmte4 I I A & W Hamburger, small I 
I Fries, & small Frosty Mug I I of Rootbeer (or choice of other I 
I . beverage) for ". I 
I 1 coupon/customer good til 12/30 I 
~-------------------------~ 
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,CODlpare now-.:.housingrates going'up 
By Jeane Klockeake.,... thinits-. theapartmeots . are 
ShIdeat Writet' pretty nice, but couJd stand 
For students who want to some Improvements. Ifis. for 
make sure they'D get the best. example. needs new carpeting. 
deal for their money. now's the ''11le new management is a 
time to start eomparing housing defmite improvement over the 
for next Slimmer and faU old, and has already started 
semesters. better IIeI'Vic:e ud • few 1m. 
Here are wbat some of the provements," Stone said. He 
housinl: units offer,. wbat added that It was too early to 
"tude'lts bne to say about tf'.D wbetber or not be would live 
them •. and wbat the price there again •. 
ranges are now. Note: These "'-__ .. 
are current rates .. Most uwm Apartments eli South 
tha tea will Lewis Lane offer furnished wanagers agree t :!I efficiencies from $ISO to $160 
iDc:rease anywhere from 5 to 25 per month, and lurnished one-
percent for the rau 011980; bedrotJID apartments from $175 
Carbondale Mobile Home to $190 per month. Rent inclw'-Part on North Highway 51 is the ...... 
largest stich park In Southern =I':ti!~wage, and garbage 
!~~~~r:itke '::s 4:!n:':i Dunn Apartmenb! requil<a no 
trailers owned by the park. The contract, but re:aidents must 
other half contains privately pay a $25 damad& deposit. 
owned traUers. Residents bB ~e ac:c:ess to the 
Prices range from $160 to $260 swimming pool, laundromat, 
per month to rent a two- basketbaD and tennis courts. 
bedroom trailer there. To put Mildred Rowland. manager of 
privately owned trailers on the Dunn, said there are no apart-
lot costs $5S to $75 per month. ments available until faU 1geO. a 
Both rent rates inc:luck> water, student wishing to secure a unit . 
sewage, and garbage c:oJlec:tioo. for fall must apply by M~an:h I. 
The park UN!S gas heating and Garden Part Apartments on 
is air coaditioned. &cd students 'East Part Street rent two-
are requireG to pay these bills.· bedroom apartments for 
Residents are entitled to U!Ie aopbomores at $405 per month, 
the free bUll servic~ ~ t9. IUig .ud two- bedroom apartments 
from cam.,... swimmAng pool to studNts with at least junior 
basketball and tennis court, aiid "lInding for $402 per montb, 
Cable Vision. Both are completely furnished, 
, John L. Bames, manager of·· Rent includes water aad gar-
the park. advises students bar ~OO:-nd S25 damage 
'rishing to apply for bousiDg to ~t are ........ 0....1 do so by May 15 for .~---
the Summer', and Aug. 15 for the manager of Gardea ,.rk 
fall. The earlier the student advises students to ~1in 
eontacts the park. or any other inquiring for the su",roer 
bousiDg unil. tbe wider the semester early next spring, and 
selecticJo.. 'or the faJ! semester early in 
"Th .. · maDagement, and MarcIl. 
peopleouthere"rereaUypretty Residents ·have ac:c:ess to a 
nka, but if you dOD't have a ear. wUeyball net and awiar'..ag 
you're out of luck on Saturday pool. ...;' 
nigbt." said one resident. "It's ',"'I1Ierent ishi~ but it's 
,..;... too far to walk into to\1rn"· close to campus. said one 
11- nd C'irc:le resident. "They're pI"!tty good 
. Calhoun Va"",,,, • about ~ th*--'... he .......... Park Apartments, across from ..... __ .., ~
the UniYUSity M.tJl. haw just tinued,.. themanagement is 
come under the new always friendly." ,,";, ,. 
management of Jack Richey. Georgetown Atlat~Dts are 
Both rent apartments fromloc:ated at· the corDer· of East 
1lDfumisfIed efficiencies at $139 Grand and Lewis . La'le. 
• maJth to three bedroom Manager· Bertha Wmn listed 
aplll"b-JeDts at $285 a mOllth. AU rental rates at $72.50 a week for 
prices· incldde garbage a downstairs. ~ two .!Iedroom 
eoUec:tiG,rand water. Student:s- lUmbsI:edapartment,auU $9!SO 
pay electric and air con- a week (or upstairs. two-
ditioning bills. bedroom apartmeJ)f.$, which 
The apartment's normaill are larger. Botb. are fully 
require a damage depdsit equal . furnished. Rent does not include 
to one month'. rent. and a 30- any utilities. However, sewage 
day concract. ,The eootJ'lI>d ~Dd gar.bage ~olleetioD are 
states that the resident &'!St included 
notify Riebey 39 days prior to. A &wo-semester contract and 
the tlme he plans to vacate. $loo:~mage deposilart. 
The two apartment eom- reqt lnN. 
plexes offer a laundromat, a Four -~. roommates'.; at 
clayc:are center and mmming . Georgetown bad mixed 
pools. ; em.xions about the apartments. 
Scott Stooe. a junior and a SIU-4~ students Terry Anastas. 
resident 01 Circle Park, said be Wake Barbe\'. Dave Lepper and 
How much do 
we pay? 
Jotm Orloff aD agreed that the 
maintenance at Georgetown 
was too slow. "It took tt-o 
weeks and three c:alIs to g~ our 
stove iixed," said Orloff. 
They aU felt the rent was too 
high. and that it demanded 
better service. The one thing 
they did like was the quiet at-
mosphere. "She (Wino} is 
helping me sublease my 
apartroe:rt," said Wake, who is 
leaving next semester. "She's 
been nice about that." 
Lewis Park Apanments, 
managed by Mark Lopez. 
operates 269 apartments. 
Under a nine-month c:mtract, 
rent for a two-bedroom .,art. 
ment is $400 a month, and ior a 
one-bedroom apartment, rent is 
$185 a month. No utilities are 
included in tbe rent. 'I.be 
complex. pays for taeWage and 
garbage c:ollectiOll. 
A contract and damage 
~t equal to one month's 
rent are required. 
S'..urlents applymg 10 live in 
Lewis Park next fall should do 
so by the third week in 
F~. . 
Tenants have use. of the 
swimm~' pool, tennis courts, 
and la at facilities. 
A p an to cbange two-
bedroOm apartments at Lewis 
Park into lour-bedroom 
apartmeuts is on hold until 
funds for the proiect· are 
available. Lopez is not sure 
wiler the project win begin. 
•• A lot of nice people live here, 
but that's about aU lUke about 
Lewis Park." said Janet 
BarkeD. a. senior. "They 
promi'led us new carpetiJ>.g 
when we moved in. and we're 
still trying to get it. And. our 
bathroom faucets leak and we 
have to pay the water biUs." she 
c:mtinued. 
Anot.b6 student said, "This is 
c:aJled thia the "in" place, but I 
wish L was out." 
Ot~ Mobil .. Home, Park 
toc:ate4 on Highway 13 East is 
under u.e management of BiD 
Otteun. Rent is $145 per month 
for the one bedroom, fuUy 
furnished duplex mobile bornes 
and includes gas. Ylaii;:', ~ge 
and garbage COUec:tiOll. 
A $100 damage deposit is 
required. and students are must 
sign • semester contract, 
"MaIntenance atRaYS eom~ 
within 24 hours,'" said one 
resident. "'\1le peopie who live 
out here, and the management, 
are always nice a:ld con-
cerned." She added that the 
trolilers are a good size for one 
person. though married eouples 
live in some of the trailers. 
Students • .iying at Ottesen 
should do SCi three months in 
advance of the semester. . 
The Wan Street Quads oIfer 
many different kinds of apart-
ments, but their most popular 
seems to be their three bedroom 
FAIR 
12.1 percent 
Dwelling 
Conditions 
~1Ir""CMyn 
apartments. They are rented 
for twelve months at $355 per 
person per semester. and for 
nine months at $475 per person 
per semester. A contract and a 
$50 damage deposit are 
required. Water. sewage and 
garba~' coUection are included. 
Raul Ayala. manager of the 
Quads, ~ advises students to 
apply for an apartment at the 
Quads by 1:'eb. I. 
The Quads offer residents use 
of a SWImming pool and storage 
area f« their personal items if 
they want to go home for the 
summer and plan to return to 
the Quads the following faU. 
ThE' resident may also give the 
Quads permission to water their 
plants over sdIooI year breaks. 
Antonia Barnes. senior, lives 
at the Quads and likes it. "It's 
worth the money for me 
because it's close to campus 
and the management takes a 
personal interest in what the 
residents want." said Barnes. 
She feels the people thinking 
about moving into the Quads 
have the wrong idea abnut the 
. resident assistants. ''They're 
not there to teU you what you 
can and can't do. so much. 
They're there to help t!le 
resident if he needs them." 
Barnes said. "One night I was 
locked eut· and I was glad the 
resideat 8SSiStant was there to 
let me in." 
Precautions a'mnst for traiIerliving 
, .. ~',' - .; ~ ..... , ". . 
BY JKquI keacaU fu-eiDaeonventionalbouse,and naee gets bolter." 
saaR Wri&er ., the chanc:e of death m~ than EveD wben. furnaces are 
They may be cheap. A coD-'. three times as great, ac:c:ording.~ equipped with a metering •.. 
venient, c1ose-lo-campus to. Consumer. ,Research system. they occasionally 
• location may also be entictng. magalne. .. . -. . malfunction, Heern said, 
Butt.bose elugated boxes on Carbondale firefighter Gary John ~ow. bead III the city's 
wheels that are hmne-sweet- Heem said fires in mobile building inspection divh,ion, 
home to many SIU-C students bur·,.'. account for about 33 advises mobile home dweilers 
also demand greater attention JM!I".'ttlt of the calls received by to have their furnaces checked 
to fire prevention measures ibe tQ\..~ fire station. which. end cleaned about six times a 
iDan do other modes of !lousing serves the .roo mobile homes' year to a'/oid the 8«'l1I1'Iulation 
in carbondale, . located just OU\'Side city·limits. _ of COI'Ibustibie mate.rials. 
Mobile homes are the fastest- Most of tht fLoes start near a· . The 500 mobile homes within 
~ burning 01 an homes, reports furr.ac:e, Heem said. and are Oly limits are inspeeted for 
the Natklnal Commission on IMIJt often caused by imp'oper c:ocle .violations about once a . 
Fire PreventiOll and CGotnJ. a maintenance, . year, tIIree times as often as 
fact attributable to their smaD "When soot is allowed to build other bousin8 units, since "we 
me, Un ciG&e ~ity 01 up in a furnaC!e" it geta bot, feel they need much closer 
,beatenand kitchens to sleeping cOnductin« heat like a charcoal attention," Yow said. 
areas, and the high com- . brick:' he explained. "ManY of . Inferior building materials 
bustibility of .ebeapbuilding .. !be fuel oil systems In older also c:mtribute to the Irequenc:y 
DUlterial&. . .. . . mobile honM!s do not have a of mobile bome fires. According 
The average finandat Joss ill meteriIIJ sya&em that would ~. PrOlrel8ive magazine 
• mobile home blaze is abGut .. automatically stlut oft the flow .-.. AII·, ...... W f1IraMe .... MIIeII _ SIlJ.C stadeDt 
.' four times as tug;l as Chat tA • of flK.!· as the iDside of the fur· ; (Continued on Pop .5) eated .. 1Mbile IIome fire ... ,..,.. 
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